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MISCELLANEOUS.   
IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST 
MEDICAL. 
BtttDQEWATER, VIRGINIA. 
* take ihla opportunity of thanking my numeroua 
ouatomers for their liberal support during the past year, and hope to* merit a oontinuance of the same. To the people of ITarriaonburg and Rocklngham County, I would aay that when in need of anything in 
my line, I would be pleonnd to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think yon will llud it to your interest to 
make aelGctious of some of ray beautiful modern de- 
signs. Please examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS. DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, &c 
Walnut Bedsteads from 5 00 to $N0 00 Paflor and Oak Bedsteads from  3 00 to 7 00 Single Bedsteads from  5 00 to 8 00 Dressing Oases, with marble top and 
wood top...,,  IB 00 to 60 00 Dressing Bureaus   14 00 to 26 00 Plain four-drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 12 00 Washstauds  2 00 to 20 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, from   1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobes, from   0 00 to 8« 00 
nvAJBuia©. «&o. 
Parlor Tables..  4 00 to |20 00 Fsll-leaf Tables, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 ExtonBiou Table, enlnufc and aab. per foot..™    lOOto 155 Tea Tablea of all atylce  2 00 to S 75 China Preeeea, walnut, from  14 00 to IS 00 Safes of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 
'Wbatnota, all atyles, from  4 00 to 5 50 
Bat Raoka and nail Standa from  76 to 25 00 
Chairs from 50 Gents to $5.00 Each. 
I^OUIVOJES. &o. 
Lonngea of all styles » 7 00 to $ 11 00 each Sofas of all styles from  14 00 to 25 00 each Tarlor Suits, good style and quality  40 00 to 135 00 each 
^ICTUHE MOTTILiXklNO, 
A full line of Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture Frames fltied up to order in a few momenta. Also Parlor Brackets. &o., &o. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. { 
&AJ9IX. Bash, 8x10 glass, at 6 centa per light Bash, 8x12 glass, at 5)4 cents per light Bash. 10x12 glass, at 6).- ccnte per light Bath,9x14 glass, at 6)4 centa per light All other Sash not mentioned above will he fur. Jiiahed at proportionately low figures, 
OOOBS. Panel Doors, with two panels  76 to $2 76 each Panel Dosra, with fonr panels {2 SO to 3 00 etch The above prioee are oonflnod to sizes 2 feet 10 luohee In width and under. Any size door can be farnisbed an ehart notice. 
Outside Slat Wlndotv mind. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. »1 60porpsir Blinds, 12 light wlniows, 9x12 glass..$1 00 per pair Blinds, 13 light windows, 0x14 glsss.. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 18x12 glass.. «2 26 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows. 10x14 glass.. »2 611 per pair Blinds, 12 Hglit windows, 10x16 glass. .$2 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x10 glass.. $2 76 per pair Bliods, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass. .82 90 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass. .{3 40 per pair Alee, Moulding. Brarkete, and a full lino of Scroll Work at very low figures. 
tJiVOERTAKXIVG. 
I keep oonalantly on hand a full stock of Coilloe and Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6>4 feet lung. 1 can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. 
US' All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refuuded when work proves to be anything short of first-clsss. Reepectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
All SIcrcliantable Produce Taken In 
IfiKcknuge for Furniture or Work.-^A ■epKMr 
R. H. SNYDER'S 
Having determined to make acme 
Change in our Business, 




-A. T OOST. 
This Indncement will only hold good for a short time, 
untlll the stock la sufficiently reduced to make room 
for the proposed change. It will therefere 
— — -
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to take advantage of the 
Remember, you will have one of the 
Largest and Best Stocks In tlie Valley 
TO SELECT EEOM. 
Youra respectfully. 
Pianos and Organs. 
E1CGLS10R CARRIAGE WORKS, 
iUKIMSOMUIRG, VA. 
A handsome, wcll-maiie pleasure carriage ia a Joy to the poeeeMor. If you are looking for a vehicle in 
the line of Carriages. Buggies, Phaetons or Light Spring-Wagons, cal! upon me at my shops on Qormau 
street, Harriaouburg. or address me by letter. All pricea and elylos of work made or on sale. Several 
new and haudaome Buggies just Aniabod. Kvery 
article ia f«rnl«hed as cheap as the cboapeat, if Good 
work ia a consideration to the purchaser. Firsi-claea Workmen oonatantly employed. The 
very beat materials used—hence I can guarantee du- 
rability And style. Repairing aud Repalniing receive prompt atteuiion. Country blackamKliing attended to os u.^ual. I make and keep on hand many varieties of work, 
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertise- 
ment. Call and see mo amnearu all abont It. Satis faction aaaured to my cnatomers. Remember the place: abopa on the bridge. South German Street. Reapeclfully, [sept2-lyj R. H. SNTDER, 
PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER AN ORGAN OR PIANO, chould buy direct Irora General Agents, and aave all extra middle ngeuts' 
commiraiona. The Eatey, Taylor A Farley, and Pal- 
ace Organs are the best inatruments manufactured. Weber, Stleff and Fischer Pianos are firat-clasa lu- 
atrumenta, and sold at low pricea. By being Gen- 
eral Agents,we nre prepared to i fferOrgnnt from 950. 860, S75, 9O0, $1^5 and np to $000. Pianos from $«00 up to 91050, TERMS—Wo can arrange the terms to suit any one. InHlnunents sold on 
monthly inatalment plan as low as per month. Plenty of thne given, and payments easy to make. Large rednctlons for cash. Second-hand inctrumcnts taken in exchange for new ones. Beware of Bogua 
and Cbeap Organs almost forced In people's houaea 
now-a-dnys. Buy ouly a reliable Instrument. Be- fore purchasing an luatrument, call on or write to us for catalogues, pricea. terraa. Ac., giving a full de- 
scription of tnanufactories, instrumenta, Ac , aent free to any one post-paid. Address nil orders to 
PAULLA REINHART, General Agents for Pinnoa and Orgaua, 
Harrisonburg. Va. Edwaud T. Paull, D. W. Rkinhart. Mavtiuaburg, W. Ya. Harrisonburg, Va. AUglB 
18567 BSTABLIRllKD 1856. 
LUTHER H.0TT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST. 
We desire to inform the farming community that 
we are the agents for all grades ol the 
Celebrated Ober's Fertilizers, 
which will be sold for cash, or on twelvemonths 
time as, low as any high standard fertilizer in the 
market. A teat of twelve or flttsen years in tho conn- , 
ty, with which almost every farmer is familiar, la 
aaufflcieut guarantee. To those who wish to mix. 
•we will sell any quantity desired of OBER'S PURE DiSSOLVED ANIMAL BONE. POTASH AND SODA 
as low aw any in the market of equal value. Wo also jiell 
The Famer's New Method Phosphate, 
aud other goods made by the Bradley Fertilizing Gompany. We have a supply of tho best BLUE WINDSOR DUMP PLASTER, which will bo finely ground and 
sold at $7.00 per ton. Farmers will do well to give 
us a call before buying goods in our lino, as we are determined net to be under told. 
3NOTICE. 
Parties who bought Fertilizer of us last year, on 
time, will find their notes at First National Bank for 
collection. They will greatly oblige us as well as the 
manufacturer by paying them by the first of October, 
^t which time they are due. Raiipectfally, 
aug4 3ra YANCEY & KENT. 
A. H, WILSON, 
$ftd41e iincl Harness-Maker, Harrison- 
burg, Va, 
H43 just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest aud best aswortment of 
SAPDLP8. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ovor brought to this mar- ket, and which he will sell lower than any dealer in the Valley. SA DDLE8 from $4.00 upj BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8.00 to $60.00, aud all other goods in proportion. g^Call and examine fop yourself and oompare my pricea with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and Harqesw Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their Hue. with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Triitimings, 
•t loeaet prices, aw Liverymen and tlii/publio will find in my stock Lap Bobca, Biankeke. Wtaipe, etc., of 
all qualitiof, at bottom prlcf'-' WTbaukfnl to all for pafit pstronago, I respectful- ly aek a coalinoance, being doiermlned to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of borne and 
northern mauuiaoturo, and invite all to call wbero they can b;^»,dhcitrchoice. 
•a-lb the obi stand, nearly opposite the r.iithora 4 Main street, Harrisonburg, Vu. noyl A. II. WILSON. 
, IRON FOUNDRY. 
P. BHAntBY, 
IX WANDFACTURER of Livlnersa IT I. ton Plows, mil-elde Plows, BUitw Cutlers, Cano-Rills. Road-Scra-BNUiiulEuJI pore, Horeeqtower aud Throaber Ke-M^SBSsSS Salre, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagou- BL—Hwar 
oxos, Circnlar Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of Thimble Rlxelne, aud all kind, of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. kiPP'liti.li111 g of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, ian-fl'BI P. BUAOLEY, Uarrisoubiirg.Va. 
F F .O F? F Ffc A aDd OKOBOIA. For to- X X_i VX XV I I ' /A. forraattou about these fatates road the Ssvannah Mobnino News. Wekklt (mammoth 8 page ebeet) ,2 a year; billy }ll) a year. The beat papers in ttie South. Sample copies 6 eeute. Address, J, II. ESTILL, Savannah, u... 
R. H. SKYDER, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Ober 's Pbos-nbn.'fces ! ? T>BBPECTFDLLTlnformsthepubllc.andoepeoUUj 
^ 
0
* * JV the Medical profession, that Its has iiistoro. 
and is constantly receiving large addltione to bis 
o nn Bnperior stock of 
t
MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
h onth' PATENT MEDICINES, 
. a il o nn.<»M Ta^/I n-i ^ s if e WlllG L633, P31Ill6rS COif'rS, OllS lOF PdlDtlD£ is Lubbioatino and Tammebs'Oils, 
I I , TTAPMTflTTPfl TWPfl PTUmv ODTnua l  i t l in . e l V AJirilollJjo, UYLS, FUTTY. SFIOES, 
soi ' 
r ' „ .. 
n t r s t r l rtili i FanC* Articles Ac.. *C 
LDWi>p7rAa'lT PPwybi?l! m ' lu Ke™ In
ru , other aatabUahraout In tho VaUey. 
NOTI Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- l x na .^.1, „ ,. , Pn ,11c patronage respectfully solicited, L. H. OTT. pi o a o . ZZ j ' t 
Dard ware and Stoves 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, 
CARRIAGE aM BUILDERS' HARDWARE. 
jVII Sizes of 
Cook and Heating Stoves 
AT LOWliST CASH PRICES. 
J. WILTON, 
•<*8 HARRISONBURG, VA. 
McGaheysyillfi Male and Female Academy, 
Prof. 1. C. KIMLEK, Principal. 
CLAUDIUS N. Wi'ANT agn Miss LIZZIE McCOF, 
AseiSTXKTS, 
Will commence it next sesaioo on Monday, Sen- K inbcr 5; 1881. TUc.Prioipal's department will 
continue nine months j the iutermcdiale eight motiths. Groak, I.atlu uud all the higher braiiohea will be 
taught for an additioual charge of $2.50 per mouth. Board can be had in tho town at $10 per mouth. 
«epl 5w—Spirit copy. 
Dr. D. A. BUCHER, D. BDCflEE. 
djCC a week in your own town. Terms snd $5 outfit Onu (reo. Address H. Hai.i.nrr 4- Co., roriland. Me 
ViMisT. 'M-UTTTY AssisTatiT, 
U RIDGE WATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Oold flllloBB $1 B0. Gold and Piatiua Alloy ttlllugo 7S cents. ExtracUug a 
apeclalty. Brand, office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. Jan 20 
ddTna week. $12 a day at home easily made. Cosily 
wlti uatflt tree. Adrifesa Xaot i Co.,Augubts, Ha. 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Prepamtion on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil aa 
a sure, almpfr and cheap External Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively trifling outlay 
of 5G OiiIm, and every one KUflTerlng with pain 
can have cheap and positive proof of Its claims. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY ALL DEUGQISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE. 
A.VOGDLER & CO., 
Hrxltimorr, Xd.. V. S. A. 
PERRY DAVIS' 
PAIN KILLER 
IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY 
For INIEBIf AL and EXTEENAL Use. 
A sure and speedy care for Sore 
Throat, Oonghs, Colds, Diphtheria, 
Chills,Diarrhea,Dysentery,Cramus. ill , i rr , t r , r p , Cholera, Snmmer Complaint, Sick 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Braises, Cats, Sprains, etc. - PerfecUy taje to use intemaUy or exlemally.BDd 
certain to afford relief. No family can afford to be without It. Sold by all druggists at aa«., AOc., and 81 a bottle. 
. PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors, ' Providence. R. I. 
THE GREAT CURE 
FOB 
RHEUMATISM 
Aa it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS* 
LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It oleanaea tho aystem of tho acrid poison that oaiiBos tho dreadful euffermB whioh 
only the ▼iotiius of HUomnatism can realize. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forms of this terrible disease have been quioicly relieved, in a short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
haa had wonderful succeas, and an Immense ■ale in every part of tho Oounti'y. In hun- dreds ofoosea it has oured where all else had failed. It is mild, but offlolont, OEKTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but harmless la all cafies. £7*2t clcanscft, Stronclbens and dvesNew Islfo to all tho iuiportaut organs of tho body. The natural action of the Kidneys is restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this 
way the worst diseases aro eradicated from the system. As it has been proved by thousands that 
is tho most effectual remedy for oloonsing the 
system of all morbid seoretions. It should be 
used in every household as a 
SPRING MEDICINE. Always cures BILIODSITSSS. CONSTIPA- TION, PILES aud all FBMALE DisoAsee. 
Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cans, 
one package of which makes Cquarts medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Coueentrated for the coureniciicu of those who caunotreadily pro- pare it. It acts tcilh equal ejjlciencyin eitherform. GUT IT OP TOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00 WELLS. mClUUDSON A Co.. Prop's, (Will send the dry post-paid.) ni'HI.IXUTOX, T*. 
The ^Purest ami Best Blcdieiiie ever Hade. 
AooEmblnatlon of Hopo* Buohu, Man- draHmeand Dancloiionv>vithailtiiubestand most cmuratlve properties of all other Bitters, 
makesVtho greatest Blood Purifier, Liver |{ee u iVa tory ft»d Life and Health Usstorlng Agent eajt^* 
No disease 0^.ftn possibly long exist where Hop Bitters are u»\pd,Bo varied and perfect are their 
o perationBJHB^ 
Tit/ give mw 11V0 Mt^Tlgortotlit tgol tnd lnftrnL 
To all whose e W"Ploymo,ltH cau8« Irregulari- ty of the bo welBor% uiinnry organs, or who ro- qolronn AppeUseTonic and mild Stimulant, Hop Bitters are iavalVtuable' Without IntOX- icating. OHflk No matter what yoarfe\eIlngs op symptoms 
are what the disease or allw^o^t is use Hop Bit- ters. Don't wait until you a%re sick but If you 
only feel bad or inlBcrablOjBw^them at once. It may save yourlife.lt haaB11 aved hundreds. $500 will bo paid for a calM) they will not 
cure or help. Do not sutler your friends 8uffer,but use and urge them^k101180 Hop B 
llemember, flop Bitters Is drugged dnmkea nostrum, but the Purcst^k^ n d Best Medicine ever made ; the KBUOID 
aud HOI'K" and no person or family^k 
should be without them. 
O.I.O.Ia Rn absolute and irresistible cureB forWunkennoss, use of opium, tobacco narootlcs. Ali sold by druggists. Send M^ for Circular. Uop Bitten Mfg. Co., J BAH 
BLACK DBAUGHT. tho Great Liver Medicine, at Ol'X'd DhUG BTORB 
MOLLY AT THE OATE- 
I left Molly Gwln ffMe mornln' behind me, 
Leaeih' over Che gate there (to ftlaa me good-bye; 
She's the loteftost laaa around old Killarney, 
And nay heart U eo heavy I'm ready to die. 
1 thin* of her faee now aa fair aa a daisy, 
Of her beautlfel hatr and pretty bare feet f 
And onh t Ira afraid theyfl he thiBkln" me oracy, 
The frionde that I pass and the strangers 1 greet. 
Now, don't yon be mockln' my grief wld yonr toltjr 
And fry in' to ffll up my heart with good cheer; 
Sure there's no One can half take the plaee ol xny 
Molly, 
And I'm alone always unleas she is near. 
I'm wadshin' the wild birda, and wonder no longer 
That none huilda a neat without help of tta mate; 
Ah I ita only half life I live while 1 warder. 
And I'm going right back to my gfrl at the gate. 
The Sarrender of Torktown. 
At noon of the 19th (October) we have 
the flrrt act of enrrender, Yorktown 
changed hands. Two rcdonbte on the 
left of the enemy's works were at that hour 
taken possession of by detachments of the 
allied army. Col. Richard Butler com- 
manded the American and the Marquis 
Laval the French party, each of one hun- 
dred men. At two o'clock we reach the 
closing scene. The army of ComwalHs 
marched out as prisoners of war, grounded 
their arms, and then marched back. Ac- 
counts agree in describing the display and 
ceremony on the occasion as quite impos- 
ing. The British appeared in new uni- 
forms, distributed among them a few days 
before, and it only required the flying of 
their standards to give their march the 
effect of a holiday parade. But their col- 
ors were cased, and they were prohibited 
from playing either a French or an Amer- 
ican tune. This was the return of a com- 
pliment, a piece of justifiable as well as 
poetic retaliation on the part of the Amer- 
icana for what the enemy wore pleased to 
command when General Lincoln was com- 
pelled to surrender at Charleston the year 
before. The matter came up at the meet- 
ing of the Commissioners. "This is a harh 
article," said Ross to Laurens. j 
"Which article!" answered the latter. 
"The troops shall march out with colors 
cased, and drums beating a British or 
German march." 
"Yes, sir," returned Laurens, with a 
touch of sangfroid, "it is a harsh article." 
"Then." said Ross, "if that is your opin- 
ion, why is it here !" 
Whereupon Laurens, who had been made 
a prisoner at Charleston with Lincoln's 
army, proceeded to remind Ross that the 
Americans on the occasion had made a 
brave defense, but were ungallantly refus- 
ed any honor of the surrender, other than 
to march out with colors cased and drums 
not beating a British or a Gorman march. 
"But," rejoined Ross, "my Lord Corn- 
wallis did not command the troops at 
Charleston." 
"There, sir," said Laurens, "you extort 
another observation. It is not the individu- 
al that is hero considered ; it is a Nation. 
This remains an article, or else I cease to 
be a Commissioner." 
Nothing more was to be said ; the article 
stood, and the enemy marched out with 
colors cased, while the tune they chose to 
follow us was an old British march with 
the quite appropriate title of "The World 
Turned Upside Down." 
As the prisoners moved out of the works 
along the Hampton road, they found the 
French and American armies drawn up on 
either side of the way, the Americans ,on 
their right and extending for more than a 
mile toward the field of surrender. The 
French troops presented a brilliant spec- 
tacle in their white uniforms, with plumed 
and decorated officers at their head, and 
geogeous standards of white silk, embroid- 
ered with golden ffieurs de du, floating 
along the lines. The Americans were less 
of an attraction in outward appearance, 
but Hot less eagerly eyed by their late an- 
tagonists. Among the war-worn Conti- 
nentals there was a variety of dress, poor 
at the best, distinguishing the men of the 
different lines; but, to compensate for lack 
of show, there was a soldierly bearing ' 
about them which commanded attention. 
The militia formed in the rear presented a 
less martial sight, so far as clothing and 
order was concerned. But all these men 
were conquerors, and their very appearance 
spoke the hardships and privations they 
and all their States had undergone to win 
in the struegle. At the head of the re- 
spective lines were the commanding Gen- 
erals, nobly mounted—Washington, Roc- 
hambeau, LaFayette, Lincoln, Steuben, 
Knox and the rest. Leading the British 
came General O'Hara instead of Cornwallis. 
The latter pleaded illness, but he sent his 
sword by O'Hara to be given up to Wash- 
ington. As O 'Hara advanced to the Chief, 
he was referred to Lincoln, who, upon re- 
ceiving the sword as a token of the enemy's 
submission, immediately returned it to the 
British General, whose troops marched be- 1 
tween the two lines to a field on the right, 1 
where they grounded their arms.—II. P. I 
Johnston, in Harpers Magazine. 
Enemies Shaking Howls. 
"Brotherly kindness" is one of the eight 
cardinal Christian graces. The softening 
power of the Divme Spirit ean create it 
between hearts that mutualTy hate. 
The scene of such a meUing—a scene ftiH 
of holy and tender inspiration for all who 
witnese it—is described by a clergyman 
who was preaching at the time in a town 
in Virginia. 
It was a region of small reputation for 
sobriety and goodness. 
So far from "following peace," and copy- 
ing the mind of the Master, many of the 
professed Christians were not on speaking 
terms with each other. 
The minister-was a stranger, and knew 
nothing of these personal differences, but 
his theme on this occasion was, "Thednty 
•of a forgiving spirit." He was faithful, 
speaking the truth in love. He showed 
them how necessary it was, if they wanted 
the blessing from heaven, that all old hos- 
tilities should be swept away, and that they 
should have united hearts. He pictured 
what the certain effect would be if they 
yielded up every selfish feeling for Christ's 
sake and for the one wish that he might 
come to them; and he told such apt instan- 
ces to prove it, and pleaded with such mov- 
ing words, that his congregation listened 
with evident emotion. 
Suddenly a woman past middle lift rose 
from her seat, crossed the audience-room 
directly in front of the minister, and gave 
her hand to another woman, who grasped 
it, and burst into tears. 
"God bless you 1" she sobbed. "We are 
too old to quarrel any more." 
That ended the sermon. The application 
had begun sooner than the preacher expect- 
ed. A wave of audible feeling passed 
through the assembly was like tho sound 
of wings. Many who themselves had sins 
of resentment and unkiudncss to repent 
of, looked on and trembled, and some of 
them wept. 
One stem-faced elder reached his arm 
over three benches and said, in a broken 
voice, "Neighbor Aikin, here's my hand !" 
and a feud of years' standing was settled 
forever. Then another, gray-haired man 
made his way to a distant part of the house 
where sat his old enemy with face already 
bathed in tears. He returned the greeting 
with eager joy. "Oh!" he exclaimed, "I 
have long been wishing for just this—just 
this 1" 
Unworthy worshipers who had come to 
the house of prayer with hearts and minds 
at variance, parted with acts of forgiveness 
and affection. 
A great reformation began in the com- 
munity,and over all that once wicked neigh- 
borhood there came a change that honored 
God's grace and made the people glad. 
The Way of tho Road. 
The Scientific American says one of the 
anomalies in American customs is that of 
a driver of a wagon sitting on the right 
hand side, while he always turns out to 
the right when passing another team. It 
matters not whether he be on a broad, safe 
thoroughfare, or on a narrow lane or crowd- 
ed city street, his seat is the same. Thus 
situated, it is very difficult to see the ex- 
posed wheels in passing—those which re- 
quire the eyes of the driver. Doubtless 
this is a prominent cause of the many col- 
lisions between passing teams, and the 
wonder is that more do not happen. The 
custom was brought over by the Pilgrims, 
but like a Dutch sentence, the part got 
transposed in the translation. Across the 
"pond" the driver sits on the right, but al- 
ways turns to the lelt. In copying the 
practice we retained the useless part and 
changed the essential for some unexplained 
reason. Possibly our fathers thought to be 
consistent ia the matter, and rather than 
be right-handed in sitting while left-hand- 
ed in driving, changed the latter to suit. 
At all events, the thing, as now practiced, 
is very inconvenient, and is a wojthy sub- 
ject of reform in this year, when reforms 
are so much in favor. And since it is easier 
to change our position on tho seat than al- 
tering the custom of turning to the right, 
let us henceforth hand our friends up to 
the right side of the wagon, while we, as 
drivers, take the opposite side. 
Every Day a Little. 
His Second Choice- 
"Hester I" eiclaianed Aunt Susan, ceas- 
ing her rocking and knittings and sitting 
upright, "do you know what your hosband 
will do when you arc dead f" 
"What do yon mean 1" was the startled 
reply. 
"He will go and marry tbe sweetest-tem- 
pered grrl he can find." 
"Ob, auntie I" Hester began. 
"Don't yon interrupt me till I have fin- 
ished," said Aunt Susan, leaning back and 
taking up her knitting. "She may not bo 
as pretty as you are, but she will be good- 
natured. She may not be as good a house- 
keeper as you are, in iact I think she will 
not, but she win be good-natured. She 
may not even love him as well as yoa do, 
but she will be more good-natured." 
"Why, auntie •" 
"That isn't all," continued Aunt Susan. 
"Every day you live you are making 
your husband more and more in love with 
that good-natured woman who may take 
your place some day. After Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison left yon the other evening the 
only remark made about them was, 'She is 
a sweet woman.'" 
"Ah, auntie " 
"That isn't all," composedly resumed 
Aunt Susan. "To-day your husband was 
half across the kitchen floor bringing you 
the first ripe peaches, and all you did was 
to look and say, 'There, Will, just see your 
muddy tracks on my clean floor. I won't 
have my clean floor all tracked-up.' Some 
men would have thrown the peaches out of 
the window. One day you screwed up your 
face when he kissed you because his mus- 
tache was damp, and said, 'I never want 
you to kiss me again.' When he empties 
anything you tell him not to spill it, when 
he lifts anything you tell him not to break 
it. Prom morning till night your sharpe 
voice ia heard complaining and fault-find- 
ing. And last winter, when you were so 
sick, you scolded him for allowing the 
pump to freeze, and took no notice when 
he said, 'I was so anxious about you that 
I could not think ol the pump.'" 
"But, auntie " 
"Hearken, child. The strongest, most 
intellectual man of them all cares more for 
a woman's tenderness than for anything 
else in this world, and without this the 
cleverest woman and most perfect house- 
keeper is sure to lose her husband's affec- 
tion in time. There may be a few men like 
your Will, as gentle, and loving, and chi- 
valrous, and forgetful of self, and so satis- 
fied with loving that their affection will 
die a long, struggling death ; but, in most 
cases, it takes but a few yearsof fretfulnera 
and fault-finding to turn a husband's love 
into irritated indifference." 
"Well, auntie " 
"Yes, well! You are not dead yet, and 
that sweet-tempered woman has not yet 
been found ; so that you still have time to 
become so serene and sweet that your hus- 
band can never imagine that there is a 
better-tempered woman in existence."— 
Adnocate and Ovardian. 
The latest and most important archreo- 
logical discovery is the finding, at Thebes, 
of thirty-nine mummies of Egyptian royal 
and priestly personages. Those are prin- 
cipally the remains of royal families, rang- 
ing through four dynasties from 2000 to 
1700 B. C. It is stated that "the mummy 
of the Pharaoh of Israel is among these, in 
a perfect xstate of preservation, and the 
mummy of Thotmes III., in whose reign 
the obelisk that stands in Central Park 
was first erected. Lotus flowers that look 
as if they had been plucked a few months 
ago are found lying in the wrappings of 
kings who were dead centuries before the 
Pharaoh of Israel was born, and the pas- 
sage of nearly 4,000 years has not dimmed 
the beauty of the colors of the inscriptions 
and pencilings, which are as bright and 
fresh as if the artist had touched them but 
yesterday. 
TERMS:--$2.00 A YEAR. 
Wickedness of Blondes. 
A writer in the AOantie Monthly recent- 
ly «»y»: "I have found the worst feminine 
qualities almost invariably allkd to tho 
bioade style; not the green or gray-eyed 
blondes, with straight, abundant barr and 
fresh coloring, but the sallow or pallid ba- 
with light blue eyes and limp or wav- 
ing hair—an innocent looking creature, 
with leline manners, patte de vdhntnt, and 
such claws I These are the women that 
delude and destroy men; who never forget 
an injury or forget a slight; who smile and 
talk sweetly, and put on airs and meek 
piety or high art and refinement, but un- 
der all are scheming, unprincipled, false to 
the core. Did not Luorecia Borgia have 
golden hair? Was not Lady Macbeth a 
Scottish woman, presumably with lint- 
wbile lock ? Two of the worst and most 
brilliant women I ever knew had this style 
of complexion, and the lovely being whoso 
picture was my childish adoration, who 
sat simpering over tho library shelf in dear 
old Uncle W.'s house, robed in satin and 
sable, her gold hair curling like a child's, 
her sapphire eyes as inscrutable as a deep 
spring, her rosebud lips eoft aud fresh as a 
baby's, and her taper white fingers crossed 
in her lap, was a virago, a drunkard, a wo- 
man without a symptom of principle—a 
mystery and curse of tho old and honora- 
ble family she married >nto. Black-haired 
and dark-eyed women are quick tempered, 
electric, generous probably, but full of re- 
lenting and capable of being coaxed into 
or out of anything. Weak as to their af- 
fections, snappy as to their temper; warm 
of heart and hot of head, they are never 
very bad or very good, and are the delight- 
ful torment of every man who loves them 
and whom they do not love too much; but 
love makes slaves and fools of them, and 
they are ridiculously constant." 
Heartburn, weak stomach, etc., quickly 
relieved by using Brown's Iron Bitters. 
The Judicious Wife. 
A judicious wife is always nibbilng off ot 
her husband's moral nature little twigs 
that are growing in wrong directions. She 
keeps him in shape by continual priming. 
If you say anything silly she will affec- 
tionately tell you so. If you declare that 
you will do some absurd thing she will 
find some means of preventing you from 
doing it. And by far the chief part of all 
the common sense there is in this world be- 
longs unquestionably to woman. The 
wisest things a man commonly does are 
those which his wife counsels him to do. 
A wife is a grand wielder of the moral 
pruning knife. If Johnson's wife had 
lived there would have been no hoarding 
up of orange peel; no touching all the 
posts in walking along the streets, no eat- 
ing and drinking with discusting voracity. 
If Oliver Goldsmith had been raarrid he 
never would have worn that memorable 
and ridiculous coat. Whenever you find a 
man you know little about, oddly dressed, 
or talking absurdly, or exhibiting eccen- 
tricity of manner, you may bo sure he is 
not a married man, for tho corners aro 
rounded off—the little shoots pared away 
—in married men. Wives generally know 
more than their husbands, even though 
they may bo clever men. The wife's ad- 
vice is like the ballast that keeps the ship 
steady. 
Honored and Blest'.—When a board of 
eminent physicians and chemists announced 
the discovery that by combining some well 
known valuable remedies, the most won- 
derful medicine was produced, which 
wouid cure such a wide range of diseasea 
that most all other remedies could be dis- 
pensed with, many were skeptical; but 
proof of its merits by actual trial has dis- 
pelled all doubt, and to-day the discover- 
ers of that great medicine, Hop Bitters, are 
honored and blessed by all as benefactors. 
—Democrat. 
According to the reporter of the Phila- 
Tlien the summer mornings were full of delphia Times, General Groner said in 
Brown's Iron Bitters banish ill-health, 
thoughts of suicide, melancholy, etc., 
A nice time: "I have been to see Mrs. 
Tittletattle," said Mrs. Telltale, "and the 
way she ran on about you was perfectly 
scandalous." "So she's been talking about 
me, has she!" asked Mrs. Brown, quietly. 
"Yes, indeed she has," replied Mrs. Tell- 
tale, with emphasis. "What a nice time 
you two must have had," said Mrs. Brown, 
with a sweet smile. 
So should tho reader: 
The bride was led up tbe broad aisle, 
Got up in the most killiug stailcs, 
• When asked if she'd be 
A true wife to lie 
She promptly replied : "I should smailse." 
Every day a little knowledge. One fact 
in a day. How small is one factl Only 
one! Ten years pass by. Three thousand 
six hundred and fifty facts are not a small 
thing. 
Every day a little self-denial. Tho thing 
that is difficult to do to-day will bo 
an easy thing to do three hundred and six- 
ty days hence, if each day it shall have 
been repeated. What power of self-mas- 
tery shall ho enjoy who, looking to God 
for grace, seeks every day to practice the 
grace he prays for. 
Every day a little helpfulness. We live 
for the good of others, if our living be in 
any sense true living. It is not in great 
deeds of kindness only that the blessing is 
found. In "little deeds of kindness," re- 
peated every day, we find true happiness. 
At homo, at school, in the street, in the 
play-ground, we shall find opportunity ev- 
ery day for usefulness. 
Every day a little look into tho Bible. 
One chapter a day. What a treasure of 
Bible knowledge one may acquire in ten 
years 1 Every day a verse committed to 
memory. What a volume in twenty-five 
years! 
The Richmond water famine suggests to 
the Stale the remark : "The federal caval- 
ry once boasted that they would water 
their horses at the Falls of tho James. We 
would like to see them uudertnke it now." 
singing birds, always waiting outside our 
windows to help us begin the day with 
happiness. Then flowers were born as if 
to accompany the birds in their benevolent 
mission. Then all our dreams were pleas- 
ant imaginings, Arabian Nights' enter- 
tainments, frolic visions of untroubled joy. 
Then June was the longest and loveliest 
month in the calendar. Then we were 
never depressed by bad weather. Then 
headache had no lodgment nearer than our 
neighbor's brain. Then personal rheuma- 
tism was unknown to us. Then insomnia 
had not been invented, and we were not 
obliged to draw upon the apothecary for 
vials of sleep. Then we could walk twen- 
ty miles a day without fatigue. Then all 
was gold that glittered. Then we were 
young / 
(Beading, (Pa.) Times and Dispatch.] 
Art and Oil. 
The Norfolk Virginian of January 16th, 
1881, refers to the remarkable cure effected 
by St. Jacobs Oil in tho case of Prof. Crom- 
well,—known the country over for his 
magnificent Art Illustration—who had suf- 
fered. excruciating torments from rheuma- 
tism, until he tried the Oil whose effects he 
says were magical. 
An exchange prints a long receipt ex- 
plaining "How to perfume a dwelling." 
It's too expensive. The cheapest and 
quickest way to perfume a dwelling is to 
fry a piece of codfish or roast a few onions. 
They go right to the spot—and linger 
around the spot for a considerable length 
of period. 
Indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous weak- 
ness, etc., cured by Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Philadelphia, in speaking of tho Virginia 
campaign: 
"The political outlook just now is rath- 
er dim and indistinct. I could give you 
much better information a month hence, 
but still things are beginning to assume 
indistinct forms." 
"I Don't Want a Plaster," 
said a sick man to a druggist, "can't you 
give me something to cure me ?" Hia 
symptoms were a lame back and disorder- 
ed urine and were a sure indication of kid- 
ney disease. The druggist told him to use 
Kidney-Wort and in a short time it effect- 
ed a complete cure. Have you these symp- 
toms ? Then get a box or bottle to-day— 
before you become incurable. It is the 
cure; safe and sure.—Knoxoilte Republican. 
"Great jimmy, Spraggles! What's tho 
matter with you ? I've never seen you 
looking so completely worn out." "Why, 
the fact is, I don't feel exactly right; to 
tell you tho rock-bottom truth, I'm just 
back from the seaside." 
A paper in giving an account of a shoot- 
ing affray, says the wounded man is ex- 
pected to recover, as the pistol ball lodged 
in his dinner pail. 
It is simply marvelous how quickly 
constipation, biliousness, sick headache, 
fever and ague, and malaria, are cured by 
"Sellers' Liver Pills." 
— — ——■ 
It isn't because a woman is exactly 
alraid of a cow that she runs away and 
screams. It is because gored dresses are 
not fashionable. 
There is no thunder and lightning with- 
in the Arctic Circle. 
Old Comonw ealth. 
BOUMDLT DKMOCKATIO rPON PKINCTPI.R, 
BATTLING FOR PUBLIC FAITH, PBEK 
BCROOLB, A FREE BALLOT AND A PURE, 
UNPARTISAN JUDICIARY. 
HARKISOJSIILTIG, VA. 
THURSDAY, MORNING, SEPT. 15, 1881. 
ConserTatlvc-Dpniocrtttlc State Ticket. 
FOR GOVERNOR ! 
JOHN W, DANIEL, of Lynchbnrg. 
FOR l.T.-GOVERNOR : 
JAMES BABBOUR, of Culpeper. 
FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL: 
P. W. McKINNEY, of Prinoe Edward. 
DEMOCRATIC SPEAKINO, 
ROCK INGRAM DEMOCRATS, ATTENTION 1 
Capt. P. W. McKinnhv, Democratic 
candidate for Attorney-General, and 'ofher 
distinguished speakers will address the 
people of Rock ingham on Monday, Sept. 
19, 1881, (Court-day.) 
"VY. H Ritenoub, 
Chairman Dem. Com., Rock. Co. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
Then will be public epeaklDS >t Elk Run School 
Houeo, (near Elkton) on ITcdnceday, Slat of 8ep- 
tombcr. 1881, et 7>J o'clock P. M., by Dr. S. H. 
MuflfbU, Wlnfield Liggett. C. W. 8. Turner, and poe- 
elbly at lie re. ' 
The puMic roepoctrnlly Invited to attend, 
Oen Mahone, accompanied by Col. Hin- 
ton, .of Petersburg, stopped here a few 
hours on Saturday OTening last, on their 
way to Woodstock, where Gen. Mahoue 
was to speak on Monday. 
Mahone seeme to have considerable in- 
fluence with the present Administration, 
and'he is using it to. displace Republican 
ofiiceholders who do not endorse the Ma- 
hone-Lewis-Republican-Readjuster coali- 
tion, and replacing them with Democratic 
Readjusters. The two Republican Con- 
gressmen from this State do not relish Ma- 
hone being placed above them, and Mr. 
Dezendorf, of the Norfolk district, in ad- 
dressing a straightout Republican meeting 
at Portsmouth recently, said his vote in the 
House was as important to the Administra- 
tion as Mahone's vote in the Senate, the 
inference being that he might kick ont of 
the party traces at some time when his 
vote would be cf considerable importance 
to his party. 
The year 1881 is continuing its strange 
performances. Down East queer atmos- 
pheric disturbances are noted, creating 
wonder or alarm. Everything was last 
week, clothed in a yellowish light, except 
gas jots, which, as they are ordinarily yel- 
low, now burned white, while the grass on 
Boston Common looked as if it bad a coat 
of paiut. In Rhode Island and Connecti- 
cut they have had one or more dark days, 
such as used to be written about with great 
marvel in New England's earlier times. On 
the Jersey coast they have had a mirage. 
Rut the worst prodigy of the year was 
the long-continued drouth, wjiich ravaged 
the country far and wide, afflicting alike 
the cotton and tobacco of the South and 
the corn and hay of the North; while at 
the West forest fires raged with unprece- 
dented fury, and whole villages were 
burned to ashes. 
It is a matter of some surprise to straight- 
out Republicans that the influence of Ma- 
hone with the administration at Washing- 
ton, should enable this political parasite 
to carry on a war of extermination against 
petty officials within this State. Post- 
master-Qeneral James may imagine he is 
subserving the interests of the Republican 
party in Virginia, but the reverse will per- 
haps herealter be found to be the truth. 
Personal parties have their day, sometimes 
of triumph, but their life is usually short. 
Drop the debt question out of Virginia 
politics and Mahone would pass into ob- 
livion. With that as a lover he has mana- 
ged to magnify a toad into an ox. As a 
Senator he is of course entitled to the re- 
^pect the office confers, but ho never can 
dignify a place for which he is so illy suit- 
ed. A few more such as ho in the Senate 
will lower it, to a very common standing in 
publio estimation. It was unfortunate for 
this glourious old State when ho was ap- 
pointed one of her representatives in that 
body.' Look at the long list of illustrious 
statesmen Virginia has sent to the Nation- 
al Capitol, and prevent a blush of shame, 
if you can, when you call over the lastone 
—William Mahone. 
As a partizan, he seems to believe with 
Sherman that "anything is justifiable in 
morals and law that will break down the 
Democratic party." Nor do we think that 
he wouldvor will be scrupulous about re- 
sorting to any means to accomplish that 
end. This man said, "I am a better Drm- 
ocrat than Mr. (Senator) Hill." What a 
bald attempt to impose upon public cre- 
dulity. Mahone has been an enemy of the 
Democratic party ever since he lound he 
could not control and hold the mastery. 
He was and is diligent in building up a 
personal party in opposition to the Demo- 
cratic-Conservative sentiment of this State, 
and is ready now, as he has shown in the 
past, to adopt any expedient to subserve 
his purposes. iVbie he is "cheek by jowl" 
with the Republicans. Ho claimed last 
year to be "independent" of all parties, 
and yet subsquently ostensibly fought as a 
Hancock Democrat. Had Grant been nom- 
inated at Chicago instead of Garfleld, he 
would have gone for Grant. He gathered 
some renown by that wonderful invention 
known as the "headless ticket," a ticket 
which he proposed to sell to the highest 
bidder, in case the contest for President 
last year should be close, but that measure 
of Mahone wisdom was ridiculed out of 
existence. 
Is it not strange that men claiming to 
lie Democrats will follow the lead of this 
ignitfatuutf But they do, yet arc they 
Democrats, as they claim to be ? We think 
not. We don't impugn the honesty of their 
convictions but doubt their ability to com- 
prehend the wide distinction between Ma- 
heneisin iukI Democracy^ 
The Mahoncitea would not divide time 
at Woodstock on Monday last "Billy" is 
not much of a "divider"—he wants it all 
himself. It was "his" speaking. 
Blair has turned out to bo a letter wri- 
ter. Vet the great Southwest gun, the man 
who, as a reward for the declaration : "Hon- 
or will not buy a breakfast," received the 
nomination of the Mahoneitca for Attor- 
ney-General of Virginia, it appears cannot 
correctly spell a word of four letters, spell- 
ing "fall" with a "u," thus: "fanl." Hur- 
rah for Blair. Ho will learn how to spell 
fall by November. 
THE PRESIDENT. 
Long Branch, N. J., Sept. 14, 9 a. m.—. 
At the examination of the President, at 
8:80 a. m,, the temperature was 94 4-10; 
pulse 100 ; i-eBpirarfon 19, He passed the 
Riglit comfortable, sleeping sufflciont. He 
is bright and, cheerful this morning, and 
has taken some fruits and his first meal, 
fqt the day, "with relish. 
IBy Telegraph.) 
WHEAT MARKET. 
- j> - Baltimore, Sept. 14, 1881. 
September, 11.44^; October, ^1.47i; No- 
vember, |l,61i; December, |1.55. Hsrri- 
sonburg.—|J.25 to 
What Cept. Rlddleberger said In His 
Speech at New Market, Va., August 
22, 1881.. ! 
I mond. Whig of recent date, in regard to [ the manner hi which Capt. H. H. Riddie- 
I berger characterized Maj. Daniel in his 
speech at Woodstock and at New Market., 
as reported by the correspondents of the 
Richmond State, Woodstock J/erald, Rock- 
ingham Register and the editor of the 8he- 
nandoah Volley. As a denial of these re- 
ports has been made, we would simply 
make, so fhr as wo are concerned, this state- 
ment. 
In his allusions to Maj. John W. Daniel, 
Democratic nominee for Governor, Capt. 
H. H. Riddleberger did speak of him, as 
"the Grecian faced, Roman nosed, long 
haired, crooked limb Daniel," and repeated 
it. 
This statement was published in the 
Shenandoah Valley of Aug. 20, and its 
truthfulness has never been questioned by 
any who were present at the speaking, as 
far as we know. No one has ever asked us 
directly or indirectly to make any correc- 
tions, in regard to the matter, and we have 
none to make. 
We have this to say in addition about 
our statement— and with others we have 
nothing to do—that Messrs. Henrv Moffett, 
Geo. W. Burke, W. B. Clem, L. W. Breed- 
love, W. C. Ruhl, Wm. McShaneand other 
gentlemen, of New Market, Va., who were 
present, have signified their willingness to 
make oath to the above statement, as being 
substantially correct; and that he did say 
"crooked lind)" ox leg "Daniel." 
We also have the names of a number of 
other gentlemen, whose voracity has never 
been questioned, who will substantiate, by" 
their oaths, what we have said, whenever 
it becomes necessary for them so to do.— 
New Market Valley, Sept. 9. 
Virginia Politics from n Washington 
Standpoint. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Alexandria Oaeette says; 
Intelligence here from Virginia is to the 
effpot that prospects of Democratic success 
were never brighter, and that people are 
taking interest in the election who for 
years past have paid no attention to poli- 
tics. Mr. Trigg's declination of the sena- 
torial nomination in theSeuthwest was in- 
duced or! account of bad health, but Som- 
mers, an anti-Mahoneite, has taken his 
place, and will probably be elected. The 
Mahoneitca tried to capture the Republi- 
cans of the Falls Church district, in Fair1 
fax county, Saturday night, but utterly 
failed. It was understood at the Lynch- 
burg convention that in the counties in 
which the Republicans were stronger than 
the Mahoneites the former should name 
the candidates for the Legislature, but 
though the latter are in a large majority 
in Farifax county, they attempted to make 
the former accept Mr. Farr as their nominee. 
This cflbrt, so far as Falls Church is con 
cerned, met with a disastrous failure last 
Saturday night, and a strong Coalition Re- 
publican from there told the Gazette's cor- 
respondent that even if Farr got the nomi- 
nation now many Republicans would not 
support him. 
Bocook and Cameron. 
The Lynchburg Neres in its report of the 
debate between Cameron and Bocock at 
Appomattox Courthouse says; 
At one point Cameron charged Bocock 
with defending the McCulloch bill in its 
entirety. 
Mr. Bocock : I did riot defend the Mc- 
Culloch bill. 
Cameron ; Yes, you did. 
Bocock : I say, sir, I did not. 
Again, Bocock charged Mahone with 
being a Republican for all practical pur- 
poses ; whereupon Cameron observed that 
Bocock's remarks about his absent chief 
were not at all applicable to the occasion. 
As quick as a flash the old campaigner 
turned upon Cameron, and elevating his 
voice to its highest pitoh, rejoined : "Then 
I'll make theril applicable, sir ; and I tell 
yott, William ,E. Cameron, that, continue 
your present relations and peculiar associ- 
ations, and you most likely will land where 
the head ot your faction stands—in the 
bosom of the Radical party." 
Colonel Cameron : "That is applicable, 
sir, and I will answer you." 
But he didn't. 
Gen. Mahone in a French Flat.— 
Gen. Mahone has engaged the fourth flat 
in the Portland Cafe, corner of Fourteenth 
street and Massachusetts avenue, according 
to the Alexandria Gazette. Its seven rooms, 
including a parlor, are becoming hand- 
somely furnished for him now, and it is 
understood his family will arrive here about 
the end of the present month. The rent 
is $1,800 a year. Meals, whioh of course 
are extra, are furnished by the celebrated 
caterer Gray, who is the caterer for the 
whole house. The General, at the last 
session of Congress, occupied a suite of 
rooms at the Arlington Hotel at a cost of 
$1,000 a month. This suite was the one 
occupied by the Grand Duke Alexis, and 
Senator Sharon, of Nevada—Washington 
Post, Gth. 
Another Train Robbery. 
St. Louis, Mo., September 8.—A special 
from Independence, Mo., eaya passenger 
train No. 48, on the Chicago and Alton 
railroad, was stopped and robbed by 
twelve masked men four miles east of In- 
dependence and fourteen miles from Kansas 
City at 9 o'clock last night. The express 
car was broken open, and Messenger Fox 
refusing to give up the key to the safe, he 
was so terribly beaten that he cannot live. 
The amount taken is nqt known, hut is 
estimated from $5,0Q0 to $20,000. After 
going through the express car all the paa- 
sengers were robbed of money and watches 
amounting to several thousand dollars. 
I he robbers were heavily armed and kept 
up a continual Hrlng of pistols to intimi- 
date the PiisBengers. Several shots were 
fired at Conductor Hnzlebakor, but he es- 
caped unhurt. The whole affair occupied 
less than fifteen minutes and was done very 
systematically. After securing the booty 
the whole party rode off into the woods. 
The trainmen made a show of resistance, 
but being unarmed tlioy could effect noth- 
ing. The spot selected for the bold deed 
is in p. dense woods two miles from any 
habitation. The train was stopped by a 
red lantern and obstructions on the track. 
The train ran into Kansas City and gave the 
alarm, and Chief of Police Sneers started 
out at once with fifty men on horseback. A 
special train with a posse under Marshal 
Murphy also went immediately to the 
scene of the robbery, and large bodies of 
men are being sent out from all points in 
every direction. The whole country is 
aroused and intenso excitement prevails. 
The leader of the party answers the des- 
cription of the leader of the party that 
robbed the Chicago and Rock Island train 
at Winston, July 17. 
Thursday was observed as a day of prayer 
for the recovery of the President in Now 
York. There was a very general suspen- 
sion of business in New York city, Brook- 
lyn and Buffalo. Wall street was deserted, 
the Stock, Produce, Cprn and other ox- 
changes being closed, while the custom- 
house was only open for an hour in the 
morning; And all the dapartments of the 
city government were closed. Services of 
prayer were held in the churches and syna- 
gogues. Bervicer of prayer were also held 
in various cities and towns in New Jersey, 
Massachusetts and Maine. 
The Hon. Arteraus Hale, of Bridgewa- 
ter, Mass, is doubtless the oldest ex-Con- 
gressman living, having been bom Oct. 20, 
1783, and is therefore nearly 98 years of 
age. He served in Congress from 1845 to 
1849. The Hon.' Mark Alexander and- 
Judge Garland, of Virginia, both served in 
Congress as far back as 1832. Judge Gar- 
land, who is new nearly 90 years of age, is 
still judge of the Hustings Court of Lynch- 
burg, Va. 
Every Democrat in Virginia will be de- 
lighted to hear of the nomination of the 
Democratic war-horse of Appomaftox for 
the House of Delegates. He met Cameron 
at the court-house of his county on the 8th 
and bore himsell with his old-time gallan- 
try. We heard Father Gobright once say 
that during all his experience the Naval 
Committee of the House of Representatives 
never had an abler chairman than Thomas 
S. Bocock. 
A Commendable Sentiment.—Writing 
to a merchant of Augusta, Qa., Hon. War- 
ren Miller, one of the Senators-elect from 
New York, says: "I assure you the South 
will never have causo to regret that I am 
in the Senate. I prefer to devote myself 
to the development of the unbounded re- 
sources of our common country. I hope 
the South will not lag behind the North 
in this work. I know that your thriving 
city of Augusta will not." 
The Virginia Historical Society have 
adopted a vote of thanks to Mr. W. W. 
Corcoran in acknowledgement of the gift 
by him to the "Dinwiddie Papers," being 
the original manuscript records or entry 
books of the Colony of Virginia for the 
five years (1752-1757) of the administra- 
tion of Lieutcnant-Qovernor Robert Din- 
widdie, recently purchased in London by 
Mr. Corcoran. 
Pennsylvania farmers are becoming alarm- 
ed at the appearance of a worm resembling 
the ordinary com grub, which is ruining 
the grass fields. Its plan of operations is 
to burrow in the ground just beneath the 
surface, and to eat the roots of the grass. 
The worm has also attacked the potatoes 
in some localities, and has destroyed the 
crop where it has appeared. 
The Conservative-Democrat is doing good 
service. Glass and Keiley are making 
their blows felt. 
HOW WATCHES ARE MADE. 
It will bo appearent to any one, who 
will examine a Solid Gold Watch, that 
aside from the necessary thickness for en- 
graving and polishing, a large proportion 
of the preciouo metal used is needed only 
to stiffen and hold the engraved portions 
in place, and supply the necessary solidity 
and strength. The surplus gold is actually 
needless so far as utility and beauty are 
concerned. In JAMES BOSS' PATENT 
GOLD WATCH CASES, this waste of 
precious metal is overcome, and the same 
solidity and strength produced at from 
one third to one half of the usual cost of 
solid cases. This process is of the most 
simple-nature, as follows: a plate of nickle 
composition metal, especially adapted to 
the purpose, Las two plates of solid gold 
soldered one on each side. The three are 
then passed between polished steel rollers, 
and the result is a strip of heavy plated 
composition, from which the cases, backs, 
centres, bezels, &c., are cut and shaped.by 
suitable dies and formers. The gold in 
these cases is sufficiently thick to admit of 
all kinds of chasing, engraving and enam- 
elling ; the engraved cases have been car- 
ried until worn perfectly smooth by time 
and use without removing the gold. 
THIS IS THE ONLY CASE MADE 
WITH TWO PLATES OF SOLID GOLD 
AND WARRANTED BY SPECIAL CER- 
TIFICATE. 
For sale by all Jewelers. Ask for Illus- 
trated Catalogue, and to see warrant. 
BLAIR I 
AdveBt of a New Letter Writer 1 
A POI.WICAL niSCIiOSVRE. 
LYNPfmuno, Va., Sept. 10.—A clrcutn- 
etance of UDUinial Inteiest occurred dnriug 
the political epeaklDg at Big Lick, Roanoke 
county, Thursday. Major Daniel, coDaerv- 
atl ve-dcri ocratlc candidate lor Governor, and 
Hon. George D. Wlee, Congreaaman-elect 
from the Kiebmond dletrlct, addreeeed an 
tmmenae crowd "of the voters of Hoannke 
and adjacent eonntles. In the course of his 
remarks Capt. Wlee read the letters below 
given, which were, It is claimed, written by 
tbe readjuatnr candidate for attorney-general 
laet fall. Their reading made a great Im- 
pression on the crowd, which at the close of 
Capt. Wlee'e speech called for a rereading 
of the letters, which was accorded to their 
desire. The letters, whtch were written to 
W.Leigh Wilson, a republican of Salem, 
Va., and which, It Is claimed, are of indubi- 
table autbenticily are as follows : 
THE "FAUL" LETTER. 
"Wythkville, October 8, 1880.—W. 
Leigh Wilson, Salem, Va.; Yours ot the 
1st to band. In reply I will only nay that 
everything seema to be working well for us. 
We must beat tbe fnndere this facl. All 
depends upon this election. If we are de- 
feated, it is a forerunner of defeat next faul. 
Don't bo scared by their fine talk. They 
Mr.Riddleberger's paper recently printed 
a picture of a school-house ou fire, and the 
incendiary, Mr. Daniel, with a torch in 
hand. The first number of the Tenth Le- 
gion, a Democratic newspaper just started 
at Woodstock, us an offset, contains a pic- 
ture of a free school as conducted under 
the Mahone idea of obliteration of all race 
distinctions. It represents little white 
girls and negro boys sitting side by side, 
and a big, burly negro teacher spanking 
one of the former, and saying as be does 
so, "de tables am turned, Ise got 'thority, I 
has." It is suggestive and effective. Mr. 
Riddleberger evidently made another mis- 
take when he went into the picture busi- 
ness.- Atcx. Gazetse. 
(tfrom tbe Baltimore guu.j 
MA-hkets. 
Monday, Sept. IS. 1881. 
Beef Cattlk.—Th® market was quite slow to-day. 
olONlug much later than usual. Prioefl of all grades 
were off a fraction, tops perhaps s sbade and others JbS'ac, tbe common Cattle faring worst. Tbe quality 
was not as good ae that of last week's offerings. Wo quote at 2 25s|6, with moat sales ranging from 4a$5 per 1(.0 lbs. 
Milou Gows.—There is a good retail demand for good Cows. We quoie at 40a$65 per bead. 
Prices to-day for Beef Cattle ranged as follows: 
Best Beeves  |4.87 a $6 00 Generally rated flrst qiiality |8 75 a $4 87 Medium or good fair quality  f3 00 a $3 75 Ordinary tbin Steers, Oxen and Cows...$2 25 a $2 76 
. Extreme range of prices  (2 26 a $6 0') Must of tbe aalos were from $4 00 a $6 00 
Total receipts for the week 5713 head against 330ti last week, and 3074 bead same time last year. Total 
sales for week 2368 bead against 1989 last week 
and 1781 bead same time last year. 
Swine.—There la an increase this week of nearly 160U bead as compared with tbe offariugs last week, 
and there is a large incrcaae in tbe number of grass Uoga. as all dealers report them largely in excess of 
tbe daraand, which for tbem is exceedingly dull, with 
tbe usual deduction of 22a25 off per 100. For other grades there is reported in full supply and moderate Srassers at cents per lb net. Arrivals tnis week J61 bead against 7482 last week, and 5436 bead same 
time last ybar. Shelf and Lawbs —the arrivals this week were greatly in excess of the demand, though the receipts 
was about 1000 bead leas than last week. Tbe quality 
too was not not as good as It was then. We quota butober Sheep at8a4>{ cents, and Lambs at 3>^a5^ 
eta per lb gross. Stock Sheep 1 B0x$3 26 per head. Arrivals this week 8763 head againat 9701 lost week. 6827 bead same time last year. 
are simply teaching the doctrine of honor and 
honesty, and I will say here that HONOB 
never bought a breakfast. We must beat 
New AdvprUsomoiits. 
COMING AGAIN! 
BOUND TO FULFILL ALL PROMISES. 
Prof. OSCAR R. GLEASON, 
tlio most anoMuful and only 
Scientific Horse Educator 
INT -AMKRICA. 
Is now maktcg bis return to Virginia from bis very 
eucoeesrui tour In the Nortbern States. Prof. GLEASON will deliver a lecture in Harrlsoa- burg, 
On Monday, Septemljer M, at 1 P. M. 
After tbe lecture be will exhibit bla new and Improved ■yaytera of 
SCIENTIFIC HORSEMANSHIP! 
Let all members of bla former olaaa be present. Let 
everybody turn out. New classes will be formed. 
REMEMBER DAY AND DATE, 
and bring on your kickora. 
seplS 
Totbe Yorktown Centennial 
VIA CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY.. 
THE ONLY ALL RAIL ROUTE. 
th. democratic party. I was never with 
them and never will be, but that must be 
kept dark. All i. right up here. .'Work and 
we will carry our flag to victory. Our watch- 
word must be war to the knife—to the hilt. 
"I am your friend,' 
"Frank S. Blair." 
letter no. 2. 
Wttheville, October 11,1880: 
W. L. Wilson, Esq.: 1 
Dear Sir,—-You asked me what I think of 
the ckancee of eucceee )□ the coming elec 
tion. If wo ckn carry the negro votes with ' 
us we will be all right, bat they are up for , 
the highest bidders. You can't trust them 
in politics any further than you can with 
your pocket-book after you are out of sight. 
It would be better for Virgania if we could 
get rid of such a class ; but as long as we 
can use tbem in voting all is well. I was 
never in favor of the clause in tbe constitu- 
tiou which let them in as citizens, but since 
tbey Lave turned out as they now are, we 
must do all we can to control the negro in 
the election ; try to hold on to them by tell- 
ing them that the Adminietration at Wash- 
ington wishes them to vote with the Read- justers. Now, my friend, don't be uneasy 
about the Repablican ticket. They will have 
votes enough without Virginia. Let tbe 
Dam Democracy go to hell and carry Han 
cock with them. All we want is to carry 
our ticket. Then we will be mastere of the 
grounds. Work night and day ; watch the 
negro, for he is very tricky. Let me hear 
from you soon. Your friend, 
Frank S. Blair. . 
[Special to the Baltimore Sun.] 
A Denial from Capt. Blair. 
Richmond, Va,, Sept. 10.—Capt. Frank S. 
Blair, who was here this evening, is credit- 
ed (with Laving denied ever ientertaining 
such sentiments as are contained in the let- 
ters addressed to Wilson. It is further said 
be prououncen them infamous forgeriee, on 
a pat with the notorious Morey letters. He 
has now abandoned hie present appointments 
and will at once proceed to the southwest, 
where the letters are being made use of, and 
will denounce them in the most nnquallfied 
terms. He is accompanied by Cape. H. H. 
Riddleberger. 
The Lynchburg "Virginian" says : 
» * * "Tbese letters were delivered by 
Wilson to Hon. George D. Wise, of Rtch- 
mond, who, before be would consent to use 
them, submitted them to eeveral gentlemen 
who ate familiar with Blair's handwriting, 
and who after comparing them with other 
letters of Blafr, pronounced their genuine- 
nees undoubted. 
Deatr of Peachy R. Grattan, Esq. 
—Peachy R. Grattan, Esq., the reporter of 
the Court of Appeals died at Ashland on 
the 8th Inst, at 10:05 P. M. Mr. Grattan 
had been in poor health fob several years. 
For more than a month his illness was 
severe, but until a day or two ago his rela- 
tives and friends had reason to hope that 
he would recover. Mr. Grattan was born 
near Harrisonburg, Rockingham county, 
and was eighty one years of age. About 
1840 Mr. Grattan was elected reporter of 
the Court of Appeals, and in that service 
spent the best and last years of his life. He 
succeeded Mr. Oonway Robinson. Besides 
his work as.reporter Mr. Grattan, as long 
as health held out, practiced his profession. 
"Qrattan's Reports" will live to bear re- 
cord to his accuracy, clearness of analysis, 
and unwearying industry.—Alex. Gazette. 
The Second-Adventists in Rhode Island 
are putting on their ascension robes again. 
The dingy atmosphere put them in mind of 
going up, and they thought that where 




The stockholders of the Now Rawley Springs Com- pany, will meet at the office of Ed. 8. Conrad In llar- 
risouburg, , 
On the First Thursday in October, 1831-, (October 6tbl, at % o'clock P.M. By order of the Board of Directors. ED, 8. .CONRAD, Bepl6-tm Sucretary, 
The completion of the Peolnsnla Extension of this Company from Richmond to its deep-water term Inn a 
at Newport News, affords the only ail rail route in ex- 
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. NINTH GRAND DISTRIBU 
TION, CLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDATj 
OCTOBER 11,1881—137tli Monthly Drawing 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany. 
Incorporated In 1808 for 35 yoara by the Leginlatnra 
for Educational and Charitable purpoaes—with a capi- 
tal ot $1,000,000—to which a reberve fund of over 
$420,000 has aince been added. 
By an overwhelming popular vote Its franoblse was 
made a part of the prt-Bant State Constitution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D.. 1870. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will take place monthly. 
It never scales or pout pones. 
Look at the following Distribution: 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. 
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 Capital Prize 830.000 1 Capital Prize  10.000 1 Capital Prize  5,000 2 Prizes of $2,600  5,000 6 Prizes of 1,000  5 000 20 Prizws of 600.   10.000 100 Prizes of 100....  10.000 200 Prises of 60 loiooO 600 Prizes of 20   10 000 1000 Prizes of 10  10.000 
APPROXIMATION PRICES. 
9 Approximation Prizes of $300  2.700 • 0 Approximation Prizes of 203 .. ....4... 1.800 9 Approximation Prizes of 100   00J 
1857 Prizes, amounting to...... $110,400 
Responaible corresponding agents wanted at all points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid. For further information, write clearly, giving foil 
address. Send orders by express or Registered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed only to M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPRTN. at No. 1613 Broadway. New York. 
All otw Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under the supervision and management of GENERALS Q. T BEAUBEGARD and JUDAL A. EARLY. 
Notice to tile Public. 
The public are hereby cautioned against send- ing any Money or Ordera to NUNRS A Co., 83.Nassau St., New York City, as authorised by the Louisiana State Lottery Company to sell its Tickets. %key ure flooding ths country with nogus Circulars purporting to bs of The Louisiana State Lottery Com- pany. and are fraudulently representing themselves 
at its Agents. They have no aMhorUy from this Compa- 
ny to tell Us Tibkets, arid are not its agents. M. A. DAUPHIN. 
• Pres. Louisiana State Lottery Co. New Obleavb. La., July 4,1881. [iep ll-4w 
New AdvertisementB. 
ylltnLNIA. TO WIT:—To ih. Clork'a offie. 
of tuo Circnlt Court of Rockingham oonnty, on , 
t) e 12th day of September.A. D., l^Sl j 
Elizabeth Heller, who suee for herself, and all other 
creditors of tbe old • HpoUrwood Hotel Company," 
who may make themaolvea partlee to this auli, up 
on the usual terms 
 
 .OompUlnante, 
va P. IT. Rolaton, Sheriff of Rockingham oonnty, anl 
aa such administrator of Charles A. Tsncey. dro'd, Kd. 8. Conr'd, adndntstrator of A. B. Irlck. dee'd, Ed. H. Conrad, assignee in Bankmptcvof J. A. Loewtmbsch, Lewis G. Hsmmn. executor of M. O. Bariusu, dee'd, J. 8 Usniabergor, receiver in tbe 
oaeo or Sites vs. Pcnnytoacker, Ac.. J. A. Loew- 
enhsch, O. O. Btrsyer. trustee for J. A. Loewon- baoh JW. S. Oucruey, and Hugh W. ShelTey, agent 
and attorney for W. S. Gneruoy, Ed. 8. Conrad and Obariea E. Haas, truatceafor O. A. Yaucey,...Defta. 
IN CBAFOKBT. 
Tbe object of this anit la to settle up the buelneia af- faire of said "Spotawood Hotel Oompany," and aub- Ject its aaaota to the payment of Its debts, and to re- 
cover from said company, or the tnombera thereof, the sum of $7''6,22 with interest thereon from the first day of January. 1875. till paid, subject to a credit 
of $85 63. paid August 2d, 1876, being the amount of 
a bond executed by M. O. Harraan, A. B. Irick, J. A. Loowenbacb and Charles A. Yanoey on the let day of January, 1876, and payable on demand to J. A. Loew- 
enbaoh, who assigned the $ame to 0. O. St ray or, true 
tee. who assigned the aama to Joseph Loewonbaoh, 
who aaaigned the same to complainant. And affidavit being ir.ade that the Pefandants, W. S. Guerney and Joseph Loewenbacb. are non-rovi- dants of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that tbey do appear here within one month after due pnbllca- 
tlon of this order, and anawar the HaintifTa bill, or do what la necessary to protect their interest, and 
that a copy of this Order be published once a week for four aucceaaive weeks In the Old OomiozwEALTH, 
a newapsper published In Harrlaonbnrg, Vs.. and 
another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Oonrt House of this county, on the first day of the 
next term of the County Court of aald county. Teate:^- J. H.BHUK, O. O. C. R.O. Berlin, p. q.—seplS-iw 
istence to vlsiiors to the Centennial Celebration at Yorktown, of the anrrender of Lord dornwallis and bla army. The Celebration commences on October 13th and continuos until October 21t»t, inclusive. This line, travaratng as it docs the entire length of the Peninanla of Virginia, pass' a through the priuot- pal Battlo-Pields of that region; among which are Ghickabominy, Malvern Hill, Seven Pines, Fair Oaks, 
and many others. It also passes through the ancient 
and bistoiical oily of Wllliamsbnrg, near which place 
a branch has been built to the Centennial Gronmls, 
and from thence direct tcr Newport News, the Junc- tion of the James River with Hampton Roads. Excuraion tickets will be sold throughout the conn- 
try, and Through Cars run direct to the grounds via 
the Ohesnpeake A Ohio Railway, in connection with 
the many lines of Railway connecting with it. From the West, North and South, connections can be made 
via Cincinnati and Columbus, Ohio. Ashland, Ky., Hnntlngton, W. Va., Stannton, Waynesboro. Ohar- lottonville and Richmond, Va., and from the East via Washington and Richmond. At Richmond, Special Excursion tickets will be sold, and trains will bo run 
at frequent intervals, so that visitors may leave Rich- 
mond in the morning, spend the day at the Celebra- tlon, and return to Richmond the same evening; en- 
abling them to avail themselves of the hotel acooramo- dations of that city. For the convenience of snoh 
visitors as may select water routes to Norfolk or Old Point Comfort, a Furry Service, of first class steamers 
will be establiGhcd between those points and Newport News, connecting in both directions with Chesapeake 
ti Ohio Traijs to and from Yorktown. Hampton, Old Point Comfort and the Hygefa Hotel, 
with a capacity for Q.flIK) guests, are but twenty-five 
miuutoa distant ftrom Newport News, ana Norfolk 
only one hour. For further Information regarding Rates of Fare, Routes, Maps of this Lino, showing Yorktown and 
the Centennial Grounds, together with a Guide to Richmond and vicinity, applv to the principal ticket 
offices ot connecting lines, or the following agencies 
of thla Company: J, 0 Dame, General Southern Agent. Richmond, Va.; H. W, Carr, OeneraP Eastern Agent, 229 Bload- 
way, N. Y.; E. F. Keiley, General Western Agent, Cincinnati, Ohio. H. W. FULLER, O. W. SMITH, Gen l Pass. Agent. General Manager. [seplfi 
J-^ISSOLUTION. 
The partnership heretofore existing between Drs. Williams k Ncff is this day, September 8th. 1881, by 
mntnal consent dissolved. All person knowingly In- debted to the above firm will please come forward and 
settle ibeir accounts as early as possible, thus en- 
abling said firm to close up their business at once. WILLIAM WILLIAMS. Bpp8-8i. J. H. NEFF. 
AGENTS WANTED FOB the STANDARD EDITION 
REVISED NEW TESTAMENT. 
~ nrmurw -nor. Eleoabt Editiow, about 600 TO ©I jLliS pig®8- Compabat Vb Editxok, 
J-O TQprrofnno over lino pages. • Hivtobt of LOI^u IjIJu. the Bible and of New Re- 
From 141 to ®7. vision" given to snbtcrlbers. 
   The secret of succesaful can- 
vassing given to every accent. Send for onrltberai 
terms. THE HENRY BILL PUB. CO., Established 1847.J Nobwioh , Conn. ■eoS 
Cheap and Desirable Homes 
IN THE 
County of Panqmer, Va. 
Letters of Inquiry promptly answered- 
Address, W. Pi HILLKA.RY <k SON, 
sepd 2m—$2.60 Warren ton, Va. 
SEA SALT, for producing real sea water bnths a^ home. For eale at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
WE ARE NOW OFFERING 
A Magnifioent stock of 
DRESS SUITS, BUSINESS SUITS, 
GENTS' FURNISMNG GOODS AND HATS 
TJLxo 
Grand Central Clothing House, 
South Side Public Square, Harrisonbnrp', Va. 





Purm.nl to a dMrr. md.ml In tha Circuit Court 
of Korkim.'li.m county. In the cb.noory cum of 
ntTta B. Kline. Ac., rt. Daolel Miller, MfnUnlilraior. 
»e., at the M.y terra, 8*1. we will inn .1 public mc- 
tlnn, at Ihefrout door of tbe Ooert-lioflM In Herriaoo- burg. ^ 
On Saturday, the 8th day of October'IMJ, 
th. Tract of 100 ACBEd OF LAND, known a. llA Borne farm of D.nlel Miller, deo'd a.q mile, weat (\ Broadway, with fine building, and unpr.weuicnteA The beat farm Id the neighborhood. Term..—Coete of .ult .ml ule ra.b, .nd Ike re.l- dne In three rqn.l .nnn.I p.ymont. from the day of 
..le, the pnrchver or rnroh.aer. to giro bond* there- for with approved .courlty, hearing Intcrcat from tha day of .ale, and the title to ho retalued aa ultlni.ta 
security. O. B. ROLLEB, 
B. O. PATTERSON, O. F. COMPTON, 
eepH-tw h Special CommlMioaeri, 
CCOMMISSIONER TTsAli * y of valuable real estae. 
In purantnee of a decree rendered at the May term. 1881. of the Circuit Court of Booklngbara county Id 
the chunocry can.ea of Htcphen Conrad', .dm'r ye. V. H. L&m, Ac., and Juno. H. Dofllemayer, 4c., T8,V", B. Lain, fto., we will proceed. 
On Saturday, the S7th day of Auguzt, 1881, 
to sell tbe land In tbe bill aud prooeedlug. In -.lit 
canao. mentioned, at pnbllo .ale at the front door cf 
the Omirt-bouae In Uarrlaonburg. for one-third of the- purchaae in cab. and tbe balanoa In one and lwo» year., with Intereat from the day of oalo. tbe pnrebaa- 
or to give bond, with approved aeonrity for the de- ferred payment., and tbe title to he retained aa nld. 
male seourily, Thla tract of land t. now occupied by Jaa.'H. Baffle*- 
mayor aud family and containing about 88 acres of land, more or leoa, oonalstlng of 8 acres pnrchaaedby V. U. Lam from Jonathan Life, and abont 37 acres purchased by same from 0. F. Harnaberger, and 1» 
situated near Bloomer Spring. In Fast Rockingham. O. W. BERLIN. ■ ■ . J- 8. HAHN8BEROKB. JulySS-fw Commltalonera, 
POSTPONEMENT. Th# above aale haa been postponed until MONDAY SEPTEMBER WTH. 1881. (court day). ' O. W. BERLTN. 
   .. i- 8* HABN8BEBGEB, aeptl-la Oommlaalonar. 
VALUABLE SHF.NAJ» DOAII KITM 
LAKM FOB BALK 
Byvtrtneofa decree of the Circuit Cotirt of the 
oonnty of Rockingham, Vs., rendered on tho Wth da 
Harnaborgor'e helra va Jeremiah nornsberger'a ad- 
mlulatratora et alo, I, ae oommlsaloner appointed for 
that purpose, will proceed to eell at pnbHo anctlon, on the premlecs, at the late raeldenoe of John Harnabar- ger, doe'd, 
On Satuday, the let day of October, 1881, 
at 1 o'clock p. M., the valnable reel eauto of which 
the Uto Jeremiah Rarnsberger died seised and poa- 
oonnty of Rockingham, Vs.. near Elkton Btation, on 
the Bhenandoah \ alloy Railroad, conelatlng of ytlno. 
ble river battoma and uplands. .   I. A tract of 205H acres of land. A/flStyL 
npon which is a Brick Dwell no House, of the late John Harneber-H|*'™BpL4B- ger, the farm being made np of porte^BSBSSHBr 
of the Home larm of John Harnaberger, deo'd. and that part of the Homo farm of Jeremiah Harnaber- ger, dee'd, sdjolnlnlng the John Harnaberger Home farm. II. A tract of 50BK aorea of land, IP tmlng the not- 
deo'd0 Home fora of Jeremiah Harnaberger, III. A woodland tract of 12^ acren, part ol tbe John Hsrnsberger Home farm. IV. A tract of 37X acrra of land, known oa the 40 
aoro tract, eitnated near Wm. H. Maraball'a mill, on 
the west bank of the Shenandoah river, abont one- half of a mile from Elkton. V. A tract of 260 acres. 8 rood, and 88 poles of 
woodland on the eastern aide of the riyor, adjoining the lands ol Charles W. Hamsbergeraad others. Such valnable lands are seldom upon the market for sale. Persons desiring to pnrohase valnable (Arm- ing and grazing landa are requested to call end sea lor 
themselves. There Is In the papers of this cause a plot of ihcso lends, whioh can bo seen at any time. Those lands are all within a mile of Elkton Station, 
and will be ao'd as a whole or In parcels. The im- provemonts are good. Variety of Fruit in abnndanee. Wheat, Corn, Bye Oats, Tobacco and Hay are remun- 
orativo and profitable crops upon thla land. The Shenandoah Valley Railroad doea not run through 
any of thla land, yet from the same said road la In full view for miles. The Arming landa lie In tha hood ef tha river. The route of tbe Atlantic and Ohio Railroad la naar this land. Elkton being one of 
the supposed points of said road. Tebus—One-fonrth cash on the day of gala, and the residue in fonr equal annnal payments, with In- 
tereat from date of rale, the pnrchseer to give bonds 
with approved personal aeonrlty, and tbe title »■ 
talned aa lurtber aeon ity. 
J. 8. HABN8BEBOEB, augis ta* Special Oommlsaloner. 
LEGAL. 
^JOMMI88IOHEB'S NOTICE. 
TOWNBR, LAND3TBEET 4 CO., 
LEO J. WISE. 
IM OBASOXaT. 
Notice Is hereby given to all Hen eredltora of Lao J. Wise and all othera Interealed that, pursuant to a decree rendered in vacation, on the 14th day of Ang» 
uat, 1881, by the Judge of the Circuit Court of Hock- Ingham. in the above entitled oanae, I shall proceed 
at my office in Harrisonburg, on FRIDAY. THE 16TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1881 to take an account of 1. All the real ©fttate of the defendant, Leo J. Wlae. 2, Its fee aimple and annual rental value. 
ak8'i Thf on l,tId ro*1 ©sUte and tbe order of their priorities; and 4. Any other matter which any party iutereated 
mav demand and to the commissioner may stem per- tinent, at which time and place all parties tuterested 
are required to attend. Given under my hand this 19th day of Aogutt, 18®1- WINFIELD LIGGETT, Conrad p. q.--Iaqg26-4w] Com'r In Ch y. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT In the Olerk'a Office of the Giicuit Court of Kockingham oouuty, ou tho 7tb dfiv nf RanfamhAY* a Tk luoi W v/a»v.*Aaw v vua 4 a/A BkUUBUUgllBlll ODUUiy, OS e th ay o September, /. D., 1881, James H. Bolton Complainant. 
.A.t tlic old Stand of 
ROHR BROS. 
We have just received and are now opening one of the 
Largest and best Selections of Hardware 
ever brought to the Valley, embracing 
Iron Nails, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, 
* . • 
• NAIL RODS, MECHANICS' TOOLS, BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES AND 
Agricultural and Farming Implements. 
The entire stock has been bought exclusively for cash, and with our 
knowledge of and experience in the bueiness we will be enabled to offer 
you 
VB. Joseph Sterne, Angnatlns Armentront anil Borah Bolton   Dafendanta. IK OHANOSaT. Tbe object of this salt Is to bsve a deed eremled by a CmnmiBsionor of the Conrt, to the helra of Jamea Bolton, lor the tract of land purchased by raid James Bolton, under decree In IRe Chancery canae of James Bolton vs. Joseph Sterne, 4o., in tha Clrmlt Court of Rockingham. And affidavit being made that the defendant.Joseph Sterne, la a non-realdenta of the Bute of Virginia,It la 
ordered that be do appear here within one month after duffpubllcation of this order, and anawer the FUlBtlffs bill or do what la necearary to protect bis hiteiaal. 
and that a copy of thla Order be pnbliahed ante a 
week far lour Bucoeaslva weeks la the Old Oamiox- 
w*alth. i newspaper pnbllabed In Herri son Im re, Va., and another copy thereof posted at tba front door of the Court Bouae of this oonnty. on the Brat day of the nait term of the County Court ot sold 
oonnty. Teata; 
„ „ „ '• H- SHUE, O. 0. O. R. a O. O. O., p. q.—aeS-iw 
IROINIA, TO WIT:—In tbe Clark'e Offloo 
of tbe Clrouit Conrt of Rockingham Oonnty oa the 38th day of Angnat, A D., 1881; 7 
Hannah A. Brown, who suet by bar nut friend, Samuel Carpenter,...Complainant, 
William A. Brown  Defendant. 
IS OHASCUtT. Tbe object of this enlt is to obtain a divorce a vln- 
oalo mstrlmouii from the defendant. And affidavit being made that the whereabonta of tbe deleudant are at this time anknown, and that tha pwintiff has used due dillgeuce to ascertain the samo 
without effect, therefore It la ordered that he da appear here within one month after due publication ef this Order, and anawer the Plaintiff's blfl, or do wist la ae- 
oeasary to protect his Interests, and tbata copy of thla Order be published onoe a week for fonr aucceaaiye 
weeko In the Old Oomh. ,nw*»lth. a nswepaper pab- lished In Harrlaonbnrg, Vs., and another oopy thereof posted at the tronl door of the Conrt Honia ot this 
oouuty,on the flrol day of the nest term of tha OoantT Ganrt of said oonnty. Teste: O'F. 4 P.. p. q. J. H. SHUE, 0.0. C, B. O. 
eoptl—4w 
£OMMI8.SIONER'S NOTICE. 
'AYETTE LEE, Comp% 
va. VIRGINIA OARIOKHOOF, Deft. 
This oanae la referred to one of the Oommtsalonrrs 
of this Conrt, with Instrnctloos to oaoartoln and re- port. 
. 1' *h«i lh" aeparate estate of Mrt. VlrfflntaCorici. hoof, its fee simple and annnal rantol Talaa. 3. The llena exlating thoron, and the erdar ot their priority. 8. Any other matter desired by parties InUrastad, 
or deemed pertinent by tbe OammlssloBer.—AExtrae*. from decree ot Angnat 17.| 
CoMnriaaiosan'e Otnat, ) Habbwosbubo. Va.. Aag. 39,1881, J 
To Lafayette Loo,Virginia Carlokboof, Jama CarirV. hoof and- Elijah Oarickkoof, trnstsa tor Virginia Carlokboof; Tase Notioe, That on SATURDaF, TBK 8D DAY OF OCTOBER. 1881, between the hours of go'ejock A. M. and 8 o'clock P. M , at my office In Harrison- 
m 
burg, I shall proceed to take the aeeouuta »quir»ul by 
the foregoiog decree ih a suit now Madintf end u a de- 
termined, In tbe Oircutt Court of Rockiogham coun- ty, wherein Lafayette Lee, Complainant, va. Ylrgln- la Gariokhoof. ko.. Defendants. And if. ftrom any 
cause the taking of said depodtioiis shall not be com- 
menced, or being commenced shall not be cc^-^^d 
on that day, the takibg of the same will be edi from day to day, or frdm time to time, until U* 
ALL GOODS WILL BE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. 
Give us a call and we will take pleasure in showing 
you goods. 
S. C. ROfiR, formerly with A. Shacklett, will be associated with us. I T "p' 31 
t-ddepositions aro completed. Given under my band aa CommliieloQer'Vk ^ 
eery, thla the day and year afereeatd. 
^ . a« Ma Newman, Conrad,p.q. [aoptl-4w] Oommiaeloner. 
JpLRASB RKTURN I*. 
Some friend borrowed of me a valuable book, enti- 
tled "Bpeotkclee, their ueee aud abuaea." Will ha be kind enough to return it, and oblige, 
T eepl 8t Olio. q. CONRAD 
Very respectfully, 
ROHR SROIHERS' 
Remember, we wiil contiue the WJiolesale Grocery business, and will 
at Jail times give the Very lowest prices. sepl-St 
£> .T/A POUNDS LONG PRIMER FOR SALE- In caaee and tied up. Good or- der. with Italic. 18 centa per pound pair—fonr pain. Addrcse T 
a .id. Caaes $1 per THIS OrFICE. 
WANTED—A reliable man, to take charge of tbe houae and the grave-digging la Woodbine 
•Cemetery. Apply at onoe to 
eeP8-tf Mrs. A. K. HEWWEBERGKR. 
I X^7 A flrei-olaee butcher and % bdy to [ v v learn the bueinete Apply to 
B. C. LONG. 
Old CoMONWEAim 
HAKRI80NBURO, VA. 
THtTBSPAT MpRWtNQ. SEPT. 15. 1881. 
TES^ts OF SUB8CBIPTION : jry -OOM^rh a YEAH; one dollar fob fix 
MONTHS—IN ADVANCE. 
ADVERTISING RATES: 
ib. on© in©©: tlon . . ..   $1.00 
•©cb aubtequenf insertion 60 
' three taonths  3 R0 
** six monthn   6.00 
a " one year   lo.oo 2 " one year  lft.00 And $5 00 per inch for each additional Inch per year. X column. 1 year, (5H inches) 25 00 1 column, ono year  .....100 00 
CARM. $1.00 per line per year. Professional Cards, 6 Huns or less, per year. ft.00. Business Notices in Local, lO^cente per Hue for each insertion. 
[Entered at the Pout-office at Harrisouburg; Va., as Bocond-olass Matter.) 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH FOR THE 
CAMPAIGN. 
That til uny have an opportunity of reading the 
Old doKirpirwXALTn during the present important 
can rats, we propose to lurnlsh It to the first of next 
January at the following low ratvs:— 
To Single Subscribers. .50 cents 
To Clubs of Five .....1*9.00 it <« •« Ton  R3.no 
« «> t. Twenty.i;,,  So.00 
J»-The money must accompany the order. 
 LOCAL MATTERS.  
Baltimore Oriole. 
Xntoregtlnfg Detail of the Progrrnmme Pre. pareil by the Alqumental Pity of the Mur- dl Gra. and Carnival lu October. 
The success of Baltimore's big celebra- 
tion last year wdiuberated tbe citizens, and 
in liaSterln^all its manifold details so 
perfectly, joined an experience wblch this 
year will We turned to the best possible ac- 
count. The Oriole celebration this com- 
ing October ■will be an immense thing, 
funds ample to meet every requirement 
having been freely subscribed and placed 
at the disposal of those having the affair 
in charge. In feost respects the order of 
things will be entirely different from last 
year, and in the way of gorgeous and nov- 
el features there will be no comparison be- 
tween the two celebrations. For years the 
desire bus been intense to witness a genu- 
ine Mardi Gras parade without being 
forced t6 go upon a journey of thousands 
of miles. The fame of New Orleans, Mem 
phis and Mobile as the centres of Mardi 
Gras and Carnival festivities has spread 
throughout the entire country, and when 
it is promised that Baltimore shall equal 
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES. 
Brldgewater. 
Pursuant to a call made by the Chair- 
man of the Democratic Executive Com- 
mittee of Rockingham county, a primary 
meeting was held at the Town Hall in 
Bridgewator, on Saturday, the 10th day of 
September, 1881, for the purpose of ap- 
pointing delegates and alternates to the 
Democratic Convention to be held in Har- 
risonburg, on Saturday, the 17th of the 
present month. 
On motion, John Altoffer was called to 
the chair, and M. Strlckler appointed sec- 
retary. 
On motion, It was ordered that a com- 
mittee of three be appointed to select suit- 
able persons to represent Bridgewater and 
Ottobino in said convention. The chair- 
man appointed Capt. R. D. Cushen, John 
\V. Jacobs and Dr. J. Q. Minor. These 
gentlemen, after retiring a few minutes, re- 
turned and reported the following names: 
Dr. L. Q. Coyner, Joseph Rice, D. G. 
Whltmer, B. P. Croomer, Q. W. White, 
Ran. D. Cushen, Wm. H. Blakemoro, Dr. 
J. G. Minor, M. Strickler, R. C. Kooglen 
Frank Irvine, Capt. J. A. Herring. 
On motion, the report of the committee 
was adopted as a whole, and each delegate 
allowed the privilege of selecting his own 
alternate to the convention. 
On motion, it was ordered that the sec- 
retary furnish a copy of the proceedings of 
the meeting to the Old Commonwealth, 
Hochingham Register and the Bridgewater 
Journal,with the request that they each pub- 
lish the same. 
On motion, the meeting adjourned, 
John Al'tapper, 
M. Sthicklkr, Chairman. 
Secretary. 
Tenth Legion. 
Pursuant to public notice, a meeting of 
a portion of the Democracy of Plains Dis- 
trict was held at Tenth Legion on the 10th 
inst., for the purpose of appointing dele- 
gates to the county convention to be held 
in Harrisonburg on Saturday, September 
17th, to nominate suitable candidates for 
the next Legislature of Virginia. 
On motion, Jacob N. Cowan was called 
to the chair and John W. Taylor appointed 
sectretary. 
John W. Harrison moved that the chair 
appoint a committee of five to name and 
report suitable persons as delegates, which 
being agreed to, the committee consisting 
Harrl.onbnrc. 
At a meeting held in the Court-house, 
the following persons were selected as 
delegates and alternates on Saturday last, 
to the Democratic County Convention, 
which will nominate a ticket for State 
Senate and House of Delegates: 
Delegates. 
Wm. B. Compton, 
E. S. Strayer, 
B. E. Long, 
F. A. Daingerfleld, 
Harvey Liskey, 
J. A. Loewenbach, 
James Kenney, 
P. Bryan, 
R. 8. Switzer, 
J. R. Jones, 
J. H. Van Pelt, 
J. C. Staples, 





T. T. Rohr, 
L. C. Myers, 
J. H. Neff, 
W. R. Fallis, 
A. Hockman, 
P. Bradley, 
W. M. Hazlegrove, 
Jacob Messrole, 
A. M. Newman, jr., 
Lenwood Hamilton, 
W. C. Price, 
A. C. Rohr, 
S. A. Moffett, 
Noah Flick, 
J. L. Sibert, 
James Steele. 
coalition ooumm,. -a 
The Mahonc-Ropubllcan Convention. 
The Mahone convention convened on 
Saturday last for the purpose of nomina- 
ting a candidate for the State Senate, two 
for the House of Delegates, and to hear 
John Paul got off his usual apecch. 
Mr. J. D. Price, of Harrisonburg, who 
A Short Chapter on Money. 
At this moment there are more than one 
thousand dollars due the Commonwealth 
for subscription alone. Those subscrip- 
tions must bo paid up, for we mvst have 
the money to meet our obligations. This 
money is in the pockets of hundreds of 
different Individuals. Our obligations to 
our creditors must be met and so mnst 
run the Convention, introducing nearly if yours to us. Begin on Saturday next. 
Keeceltown. 
The following is a list of delegates and 
alternates chosen by the Democrats of 
Keezoltown to represent them in the Coun- 
ty Convention,which assembles on the 17th 
inst: 
Delegates—A. Taylor, Qeoi'gc P. Burtner, 
H. Shughrue, Augustine Armentrout, John 
B. Peale, A. H. Brewer, Strothor Sheets, 
Jos. Clatterbuck. 
Alternates—Abraham Beam, James Chap- 
man, A. P. Eiler, John E. Miller, G. R. 
Eastham, Geo. H. Black, J. .W. Bryant, 
Qeo. B. Eeezel. 
Alt. Clinton. 
Pursuant to call from the chairman of 
the Democratic Executive Committee, a 
meeting was held at Mt Clinton, on Sat- 
urday last to elect delegates and alternates 
to the Democratic County Convention, 
celled to meet in Harrisonburg September 
17th. Jacob Funkhouser was called to 
the chair and J. M. Lineweaver appointed 
not all the resolutions, making all the mo- 
tions, first moved that a committee on per- 
manent organization be appointed, and 
that the Convention should bo harmonious 
in all its actions. 
Next in order was the appointment of a 
committee on credentials and a committee 
on rules and regulations. 
While the various committees wore out 
calls were made for John F. Lewis, but 
that gentleman declined to respond, from 
causes unknown. The crowd being hun- 
gry for a speech, from any source, then 
shouted for George E. Deneale, Esq., who 
was never known to miss an opportunity to 
ventilate himself. He mounted the stand, 
and after the usual reference to his age. 
«fcc., and that ho had long since retired 
from the political arena, he addressed him- 
self to his own Democratic "principles and 
his views on State rights, all of which 
caused John F. Lewis, who sat immediate- 
ly in front of the Colonel, to smile a "ghastly 
smole" and look at the Col. with an air of 
infinite disgust. The picture presented by 
this would-be stalwart Democrat, advoca- 
ting Democratic principle, and supporting 
Mr. Lewis, a Republican of the Cameron 
and Dawes pursuasion, who did not agree 
with Col. D. in anything ho said, was one 
of the most refreshing presentations of a 
desperate case we have ever seen in poli- 
tics. 
Col. D. went so sar as to refer to the 
highest and purest judicial body in the 
country, viz; the Court of Appeals of Vir- 
ginia, as "a miserable set," and stated that 
when you come to the County Convention, 'm llotne 'P "ew »ork. 
to payjup. Follow it up on Monday, when Don't forgot the Dcmocra 
you come to Court, continuing the good Convention hero on Saturday. 
BREVITIES. 
"Oh, Willie, we have missed yon." 
And they wore all happy on Saturday 
night. 
Read what wo say on the subject of 
money. 
John Wallace,is fltlng up a fine billiard 
and pool room. 
P. B. Dclany left on Thursday last fer 
his home in New Y r . 
e tic County 
zr A l j ., _ „ iltdlPCU LVJ, LUC CUlUUllblTCC UUIISlbLIII if not indeed surpass the greatest efforts of r „ , m tt . tvwtt • 
 ... ... , „ of Reuben F. Koontz, John W. Harnson, any of the cities named it means much. Con- t w m , vr t i it _ ' 
, , , , ^ . J. \V. Taylor, M. Lohr and James M.Bmd- tracts have already been let for the mystic «„ , , , .... 
„„ „„ . .. , . . . 
J
 ford, after a short interval reported the pageant; the subjects illustrated m an ex-  . Tan. r. t I . - . .: ,, . . , following names, viz.: J. 8. Gates, Dr. J. tensive series of tableaux to remain a dead ,E. Lincoln) Jamefl A. Bell j. w. Taylor( 
secret until the night of the Mardi Gras. Jo8. H M R F Koont j. p. p?ulk 
Mr. De Leon, the gentleman who has de- r< w it • too,, o , tt , 
• . „ , , . . , C. W. Harrison, J. S. Sellers, Samuel Hol- 
signed and perfected the mystic features, • i t. 
. f .. „ . ... ' singer, James M. Bradford, D. Q. Martz. has had ample experience, having been at A,. ^ , o w „ ... , , „ 
. , ., j . ,. ... Alternates, N. Q. Moore, Michael Summers, the head of similar undertakings in New T . „ r< ,,r , „ . ' , T ° 
n.io»„o „ . .r I,- r> ,.* Jo,ln C. Wood, Daniel Rosenberger, J. B. Orleans and, Mobbe. Baltimore pays him n t.,,^ . r w r, t , , 
$10,000 for this special feture, but this rep- L w ' : S t 
resents by no means the whole of the pa- p gt' 0-' P' P- 
geant.,' As mu61i, if not more, will be ex- ^ TT. 
ponded in other scries of tableaux, some J'0 !!Pf ^ng unanimously adopted, 
of them designed and prepared by the dif- m0!Cd thaVh« ^ 
^ . j. l tary of this meeting inform each delegate ferent societies of the city, and others got- , , «, . . . q ,* • t a t. « an(i alternate of his appointment, and also ten up under the immediate direction of ^ , ,• a 4. m ~ \ „ 
the general committee. An entirely new ^to the ( hairma„ of the Coun- 
deuartnre in tins sort, of nnvn.o will 1,0 ty Committee, and that the proceedings of p u hi rt parade be the /. -e m 01 
„
1
 , . , t-. t , this meeting be furnished the HdchinaJiatJi use ox platform cars upon which the tab- r, • 4 * ^ .. ^ ^ ^ ^ 
leanx will ho  Ild the 0l-» COMMONWEALTH, for 
f
l u ill be constructed and which will 
be ruh over the street car tracks. It is es- 
timated that the pageant will reach a 
length of three miles, and under electric, 
caldium and other brilliant lights, will 
present a scene to be witnessed but once 
in a lifetime. The Mardi Gras will, how- 
ever, be but one of the great events of the 
three "days festivities. On Monday, the 
10th, the new water works are to be form- 
ally opened with a beautiful display by 
fountains and all that sort of thing. In 
the aftermoon the general daylight parade 
is to occur and will without doubt 
eclips the big parade " c\ay of last 
year, and. to do that it will indeed be 
greats; Jn addition to the military of 
Baltimore and adjacent cities, it is ex- 
pected that several of the military organi- 
zation en route to Yorktown will stop over 
and participate. Aside from the soldier 
publication, which having carried after a 
few enthusiastic and appropriate remarks 
by Mr. Bradford, it was agreed to send the 
delegates untrammelled and uninstructed 
to select the beat and most available men 
for the important trusts named. 
On motion, the meeting adjourned. 
Jacob Cowan, 
J. W. Tayi.ob, Chairman. 
Secretary. 
Cootee* Store. 
At a meeting of the Democrats of the 
Cootes' Store precint, held on Saturday 
last, A, H. Fulk was called to the chair, 
and Dr. John Gk Cootes appointed Secre- 
tary. 
The following gentlemen were elected 
delegates and alternates to the county con- 
vention to be held in Harrisonburg on 
Saturday next, 17th inst W.T --- -- -U iu J?e%at«_j0hn Q Coote A n Pulk 
boys, riiere will be grand display by Fire M E. Carri Jo]m M GW 
Departments, Masonic, Odd Fellows, a „ „ ,   
secretary. The following delegates and 116 would amend the constitution so that 
alternates were elected: no man that held a bond should hold an 
Delegates—A. Andes, John H. Frank, office, political or judicial. The Col. then 
John Linneweaver, Jacob Funkhouser, Dr. apologized for detaining the crowd so long, 
J. 8. Curry, D. A. Heatwole, George Chris- and also etated that his race was well nigh 
man and H. A- Heatwole. run, and he might have stated so, al^o,was 
Alternates—3. C. Heltzel, David Suter, his politics. When Col.D.finished Mr. Lewis 
8. J. Dundore, E. Suter, B. D. Bowman, D. looked relieved, and gave the Col. a very 
B. Showaltcr, John H. Rolston and 8. A. significant wink. 
Firebaugh. The committee on credentials then re- 
ported 32 delegates and alternates present- TImbervUle. r , r 
At Timberville, on Saturday last, a Dr. Webb was then called upon, but an- 
meeting was held to elect delegates to tudpating his nomination for the Senate, 
the Democratic County Convention. W. 8ft^ ^at his time to speak had not come 
W. West, Esq., was made chairman, and , ,, ,, , . 
D. H. Bowman appointed secretary. The ^ ^ M00neJ'the T ' 
following delegates and alternates were ™ ^ T? aT ^ T" 
elected- ' front. He implored all to act with wis- 
n„7. '. t> tit r, t ™ t, „ dom and consideration, and in sonorous Delegates—V. W. Pugh, I. F. Branner, B. . . r ^ ^ 
. ,r „ , tones informed the convention that it was A. Myers, George W. Hoover, Dr. J. M. ... , .... 
it Air. tt- ■ i. -r- ttt . lts doty to endorse every action of our H. Stover, Wm. Minnick, Eugene West, , , „ — , ,, 
,, . „ , , . ° ' leader, Gen. Wm. Mahone." Capt. George Arehart, Wm. F. Bowers, W. ,r '. .. , , , , „ t -r, 
,.r w , w .Tj tv tt t. Nominations being in order, Mr. J. D. 
tt n ' s <5 it ^ " nni T e' ' P"06 Put in nomination for the Senate Dr. 
H Tff' ',nan' PP' J'B- Webb' N<> other oomination being 
e
, ' p. * v r» ttt- C ,T T ttt madG. on motion of Mr. J. D. Price, the Alternates—Dr. John Q, Winfield, J. W. ■ t t, T»r v, j 
_ T , tt m T , J. , nomination of Dr. Webb was made unaa- Basore, John H. Thomas, Jacob Qarber, - . „ ^ ,, . i .v 
tt- V . r,- T tt -j t, <3-. T , imous. Dr. Webb accepted the nomma- Michael Zigler, David B. Sites, John W. •   . . 
a . -nr t. t , t tion in a very neat little speech, but in Spitzer, Wm. Beam, Israel Jones, Wm. . , , tot, , 
Ti ll TT vr T. tv ta t, * „ , very bad taste referred to J'. 8, Harnsber- Bull, D. M. Beam, John P. Driver, Cornel- v:n „,„v„vi„ „ ... J, . ,, . , • , t tt tt , Ber' ^aff-i as his probable opponent in the ins Driver, Eugene Audnck, Job. McMul- racei alld atat6d that if ther/wa6 any IIUld 
en, as. . un er, ji. thrown it would come from that source. 
As many of the delegates or alternates 1)on,t hollar before are hur Dr an 
as might be present were instructed to cast the political illg you referred to wnl not 
the whole vote represented by this meeting. Bave you in ^ coming campaign 
Conrad'm Store. Mr" A,dine S- Kieffer' 0f Dayton, then 
The Democrats of Conrad's Store and nominated for the House of Delegates Mr. 
No. 2 Furnace precincts met at Conrad's ^dander Herring, and in his elegant out- 
Store on Saturday, Sept. 10th. J. H. Shipp bl,r8t8 of e,01"ence 8Poke of him as being 
was called to the chair, C. W. S. Turner a true and trled Republican ever since the 
appointed secretary. The following dele- war' wb'cb '8 correet' 8nd also, a 
gates were elected to the Democratic Coun- Republican office-holder. Mr. Kieffer theh 
ty Convention to assemble in Harrisonburg *n 801116 miraculous way got on to his own 
on Saturday next, September 17th: war record, and in a crushing style ex- 
R. W. Bear, H. H. Spindle, J. G.H. Mil- c,a"n®d that no man dare arraign his 
ler, Moses F. Powell, J.Anderson Hammer, (Kie'lrer'B) record as a soldier, and then 
Charles G. Harnsberger, C. W. 8. Turner, clo8od by stating he did not have any. The 
Dr. 8. P. H. Miller, Washington Blose, a! nomination was seconded by 8. A. Davis 
N. Hammer, George Roadcap, D, Shifflett. and Mr" Beard. 
Any or all Democrats present from both Mr' palmer nominated Henry B. Hams- 
precincts are requested to be admitted to Merger, Esq. 
the convention as alternates. ^ir- Earman nominated Charles D. Har- 
 » » ■  
Knight's of Pythias. Knights of Pythias, and other organiza- tions. At night, the glorious Oratorio with 
its almost countless voices. Tuesday mor- 
ning is set apart for the reception of the 
Frencli Vislfors, and among them, the im- 
mediate decendeots of Lafayette, De Barras, 
De Qrosse, De Hochambeaux, and other 
great Frenchmen who played so grand a 
part as the allies of Washington during 
the revolution. With them will come 
many of the most distinguished men of the 
Frenoh Tepublic ; statesmen, generals and 
naval officers. Two French men-of-war, 
fully manned, aib notv on the sea bound 
for the Chesapeake; and Baltimore's wel- 
come to her illustrious guests will be a 
memorable one. Wednesday will witness 
new honors loathe French, and a general 
series of receptions to all visitors through- 
out the city. At night comes the glorious 
Mask and Carnival with all its merry fea- 
tures, its eccentric costuming and brilliant 
details; It will be a happy wind-up to 
the three days' pleasures, and if all comers 
do not have the jolliest time of their lives 
none will bo blamed for it but themselves. 
The B. & O., with its accustomed enter- 
prise and^iberality, has joiued in the full 
spirit of the celebration and announces a 
rate of one-half the regular fare from all 
stations on the main line, divisions and 
brandies. Tickets are to be good for ten 
days, thus affording ample time for all. As 
is well known, Baltimore has an abundance 
of hotels, boarding houses and like places 
cC-vimfort, and no extra charge whatever 
luade for accommodations duiing 
Srlole celebration. Nothing will bo 
tn nifike the occasion the happiest 
iffiajjinablc. Baltimore people knowing 
full well that to fail in proving her claim 
to be the most hospitable city in the coun- 
try, would leave a stain npon her fair fame 
and name time could never blot out. 
Rain.—-The parched earth was greatly 
refreshed by a tine rain on Sunday after- 
noon last. Bo far as we could learn it was 
general throughout the county, and in the 
ML Crawford vicinity it was very heavy. 
—   
Wonder what "Billy"" thinks of his fol- 
lowers hereabouts alter Saturday night's 
exhibition. 
Alternates—A. H. Hyde, George Wittig, • • • ;— 
H. Alger, Col. Jackson Horn.
The sense of the meeting was for Col. rxr , , " " , . , 
O. B. Roller for the Senate and I. Frank We ^ tbat 11 h8a been determined 
Branner for the House of Delegates. re organize Stonewall Lodge, No. 81, 
.. this Order at this place. In fact a prelimi- 
Liuvitir. nary meeting was held at Odd Fellows Hall 
The Democratic meeting for Linville on Tuesday night last, and in a week or 
District was held at Edom, at 4:80 P. M., two this Lodge will be again at work, 
on Saturday last, and was called to order under the most favorable auspices. A 
by John 0. Beery. Col. E. Sipe was made number of old members of the Order, and 
chairman and W. S. Walker secretary. The several of our best young men are engaged 
following delegates and alternates were in the re-organization. A new feature, an 
elected: * Endowment Plan, has been since 1878 en- 
Delegates Jos. A. Mitchell, R. J. Mason, grafted upon the Order. It is entirely un- 
Jacob Swank, John C. Miller, Ad. Ritchie) der the control of the Supreme Lodge, and 
Henry Shickel, Jacob Baxter, Ellas Emp- is general in its operation upon the Order, 
swiler, J. A. Simmers, W. R. McKeever, It has been eminently successful, there be- 
Joa. Wenger, J. W. Mauck. ■, ing now a large fund to its credit in the 
Alternates—C. F. Shank, Joel Rinker, Supreme Treasury. It allows members' 
Silas W. Rolston, David Seacrist, Jacob families a benefit of from one to four thous- 
May, Stephen Fawley, Levi Rhodes, W.H. and dollars at death. We call the atten- 
Sipe, W. H. Fletcher, Henry Wenger, W. tion of our citizens to this worthy enter- 
Somers, E. M. Shaffer. prise. 
On motion, Col. E. Sipo was added to  , 
the list of delegates. A mg Boom In Tobacco_ 
Melrose. .   
At a Democratic meeting held at Mel- Owing to the great drouth in the tobac- 
rose, on Saturday last, the 10th inst., A. 8. 00 belt8' leaf tobacco has advanced great- 
Hiuton was made chairman and Charles 'y' 8orno grades over 100 per cent, and 
W. Barley secretary. The following dele- manufactured tobacco in proportion, 
gates and alternates were appointed to the ^ e Bay *0 our friends and customers 
1 Democratic County Convention, which tba<: we continue to sell at former 
will assemble in Harrisonburg on Saturday, Pr'ce9 until Monday evening next, Court 
September 17th, to nominate candidates day' Respectfully, 
for State Senate and House of Delegates: ^ Sibert & Bro. 
Delegates—J. R. Price, C. J. Brock, Wm.   
Sellers, A. 8. Hinton. Oysters. 
Alternates—P. 8. Roller, Thomas N.Wil- t xr v at. , , 
lis, Samuel Barlov, George W. Yancey. t. Joe Ney har8 ^ h°nor of announcing 
On motion, the delegates and alternates ^ OP ®f thC "T™ ^a1"8 T 
were left uninstructed 00n: R^ing every day the best quah- l . ty of oysters, he respectfully asks the pub- 
Port Republic. He to gR'e him a call when they want any- 
The following is the list of delegates thing in his line. He guarantees satisfac- 
and alternates elected to represent the Port tion. His saloon will be headquarters for 
Republic precinct in the Democratic Coun- fine oysters this season. Rooms forparties 
ty Convention. ' and ladies and gentlemen. Old post-office 
Delegates—John Heisner, B. P. Teel, Dr. building. It, 
Kemper, R. Scott, Wilson Harper, Jefferson  • » i *  
Nicholas, J. S. Strayer, Harrison Bateman. hereby certify that the Messrs. Lamb 
Alternates—J.JG. Garrison, Arch. Lee,- Bros-, of Harrisonburg, are purchasing 
Samuel Harper, Wm. Scott, James Mundy„ regularly from us old "J. Bumgardner" 
B. F. Kemper, Charles Kemper, Thomas whiskey. W. L. Bcmo ahdneh & Co., 
Nuckles. Sepl 8t Distiller's Agents. 
Wm. Gaines nominated if. W. William- 
 learn h it as  determined to After the balloting the chair declared 
re organize Stonewall Lodge, No. 81, of Henry B. Harnsberger and Philander Her- 
  ring the nominees of the convention, 
nary meeting was held at Odd Fellows Hall This closed the business of the conven- 
on Tuesday night last, and in a week or tion, save the delivery of the same old bar- 
two this Lodge will be again at work, angue which has made John Paul famous, 
under the ost favorable auspices, A The only thing new we heard from him 
number of old members of the Order, and was that Virginia should not pay her debts, 
several of our best young en are engaged because we had been cursed with a drouth, 
in the re-organization. A new feature, an dry you • know, and that in consequence 
Endowment Plan, has been since 1878 en- of one bad season in com—which will 
grafted upon the Order. It is entirely un- probably raise the price of North Carolina 
der the control of the Supreme Lodge, and com juice—we should readjust, repudiate, 
is general in its operation upon the Order, wipe out and extermiuato debts, bond- 
It has been eminently successful, there be- holders and Daniel men. 
i work. If there be any who are not here 
on either of these days theft send to us from 
. your homes, by letter, by ittcsscnger, or 
i neighbor, or by some means. We have 
earned the money by our labor, and we 
should have it. If the Commonwealth 
has any real friends, (and wo believe It 
has,) it needs them now. We want the as- 
sistance of all. Besides supscriptions 
there are a multitude of other bills out- 
standing, which we propose to collect 
speedily. We are determined to pay and 
bo paid. This former we have managed 
somehow to do pretty well so far, but wo 
have not been paid, and the drafts upon 
us render collections imperative. We must 
have several hundred dollars in the next 
few days to meet pressing demands, and 
our friends must each help to make it up. 
We do not want unfulfilled intentions, but 
good intentions carried out, on Saturday 
and Monday next. Don't tell us in future 
that you intended to pay on those days but 
forgot it before leaving town, 
i Some may be offended at this plain 
1 speech, but wo cannot help that. No hon- 
1 est man is offended because asked for mon- 
i ey that he jnstly owes. Whether any shall 
be offended or not whilst we Value friend- 
ship highly yet we shall no longer allow 
sentiment to stand in the way of business. 
We are very thankful to those who have 
kindly stood by' us in our struggles to re- 
build the shattered fortunes of the Com- 
i monwealth as we found it | thankful for 
the measure of success which has attended 
our efforts, the business^ of tbe establish- 
ment being better than it has ever been. 
We are willing to labor diligently to 
accomplish a great and good purpose, as 
we have done in the past, but we must 
require pay for our services. 
If properly sustained wo will make 
the Commonwealth rank as ono of the 
leading and most influential county papers 
of this State. To do it we must have your 
assistance. Prompt payments is what wo 
need. The "pull-backs" have nearly de- 
stroyed this paper several times; we mean 
those who generously patronize us with their 
subscriptions which run from year to year, 
some reaching eight or nine yeart without 
payment. These constitute the "pull- 
backs"—these five to ten year fellows, who 
imagine they do you a kindness by taking 
your paper, and become offended when 
you demand pay. This paper has never 
received any subsidies; has hever been in 
the pay of any "ring or "clique." What 
it has received in money from its party or 
its patrons it has rendered a full consider- 
ation for in labor. Nor has the Common- 
wealth ever immodestly pushed itself 
forward, but relied upon the intelligence 
of the people for encouragement, apprecia- 
tion and support 
In conclusion, upon this subject, we re- 
peat, don't fail to come to see us on Satur- 
day or Monday next. Pay what you owe, 
receive our grateful thanks and depart 
from our office happier than you have 
been for some time. Cheating the 
printer has its punishment both here and 
hereafter. Call therefore and see us any- 
how, whether you think you owe anything 
or not. Come, see how you stancl. Even 
advance payments for a few months would 
not hurt you nor us, if you do not owe a 
full year, and it would help to balahcfe the 
delinquency of those who are years and 
years behind. We change our manner of 
doing business just here and now, and we 
say in all kindness, that unless they have 
a good record on our books as paying sub- 
scribers many will be dropped from the 
list fire long. Call Saturday or Monday, 
or send money by mail. 
 
Storm on Sunday. 
A part of the county about five to ten 
miles north of this place was visited by a 
destructive storm of wind on Sunday after- 
noon last accbnipanied by thunder, light- 
ning and rain. Near Cowan's Station, Mrs. 
Summers' house was blown down and 
smashed to pieces, and a house of widow 
Ettinger was also destroyed; No lives 
were lost that we bave heard of1. Coming 
this way, about an acre of woods was des- 
troyed, the trees being torn up by the 
roots and many broken to pieces. Chos. 
J. Brock had a part of the tin roof of his 
Adolph Wise has just erected a hand- 
sorao, new iron awning frame. 
It you intend to buy a plow for Fall 
plowing, try Bradley's chilled plow. 
Look in at the mammoth stock of goods 
Loewnbach & Son are getting in store. 
Most all have remarked, that in every 
respect the yekr 1881 has been a vory sin- 
gular one. 
The last battle of the Crater was fought 
on Satiftday night, and many of the "boys" 
went Uowft. 
See the notice of the Stockholdors'meet- 
ing of the New Rawley Springs Company, 
on October 6. 
Some went home metry; some didn't go 
home at all; some went ih hatks^nd sever- 
al on a shutter. 
Court-yard lodgers are requestecl to pky 
the county bills due for' their last Satur- 
day night's lodging. 
And.they got lodging as best they could. 
Some sung, "we won't go home till morn- 
ing"—and they didn't. 
And they all wanted to take supper 
with "Billy, the Kid." They heard the 
champagne pop. How poor wo are. 
"Billy, the Kid" stopped over in this 
place on Saturday evening last. The usual 
pounding and noise. Bumgardner and 
Clemmer took a hand. 
M. L. and R. B. Robiftson, of the Vir- 
ginia Post, Alexandria, were itt town last 
and this week. The Post is a straight-out 
Republican broad-ax. 
Arch. Huston left here on Saturday for 
New York city, where he will reside in 
future. His brother, M. Harvey Huston, 
has been there in business for several years 
past. 
On next Thursday, the 22d, the colored 
people will celebrate the anniversary of 
Lincoln's emancipation proclamation, in 
this place. A large time is anticipated by 
them. 
The "faithful" and the other "allies" 
wore hard to brine together on Thursday 
night last. The pow-wow was slimly at- 
tended. The "dark-Iantern" party hold 
very late meetings. 
Did anybody ask Billy, while he was 
here, how many times he voted with the 
Republicans in the Senate last Spring, 
against the wishes of the large majority of 
the people of Virginia t 
Don't forget the pio-nic and lawn festi- 
val at Moyerhoeffer's Store, on Saturday 
next. Besides you should now go to all 
the pic-nics you can hear Of, for that kind 
of fun is very nearly off for this year. 
The boys all wanted to be inside on Sat- 
urday evening, when Mahone was "pop- 
ping" the champagne in the Spotswood 
dining-room. "Billy" don't ask for "social 
equality" with yoii, Only your votes. 
Thanks to Maj. P. H. Woodward, agent 
of Chea. & O. R. B., for Yorktown Centch- 
Hjal picture. Maj. W. never forgets ns 
when he has a nice picture to post. As a 
R. R. agent he's a "heaping" success, 
I. O. O. F. 
The meeting of Valley Lodge. No. 40,1. 
O. O. P.; on Monday night last, was one of 
more than usual interest; In addition to 
other important business, it was the occa- 
sion ol the parting visit Of Prof. G. H. 
Hulvey, P. G. of BridgeWater Lodge No. 
120, who has been a resident in our midst 
during the past twelve months, and a fre- 
quent visitor at the meetings of the Lodge. 
Feeling and appropriate remarks were 
made by this distinguished Brother, and 
several members of the Lodge, and the fol- 
lowing appropriate resolutions were adop- 
ted by the Lodge: 
Resolved, That Valley Lodge, No. 40,1. 
O. O. F., hears with regret, that Brother 
G. H. Hulvy, P. G. of Bridgewater Lodge, 
No. 120, is about to remove his residence 
from our midst to the neighboring city of 
Stauntofa; 
Resdtved, That We will ever cherish as 
among oiir most valuable memories, the 
recollection of the visits paid during the 
past year1, to our Lodge-Room, by our 
worthy Brother. And wo trust that be 
may find Brothers of the Order at his new 
ginia starving—that they had not the ne- 
cessaries of life, &c. From his healthy 
appearance one would not suppose that 
John was not pretty well entertained in 
East Virginia. Such blarney won't win 
in the coming fight. He informed his 
hearers that they were boutad to win, be- 
cause the whole Republican strength were 
coming ftp to back Cameron & Co. 
Capt. Paul said that this was no nation- 
al fight—purely a State matter. Weil, wc 
all know what John F. Lewis is after, and 
if ho succeeds in being sent to the U. 8. 
Senate how will he vote 1 With Mahone, 
Dawes & Co., of course. Then came the 
cry of the suffering of the dear little child- 
house blown off, and Mr. Giel's barn roof1 hnme, who will be as earnestly apprecia- 
wrb blown off also. DeW. Coffmau lost a five of the value of his presence, as the 
rick of straw and a quantity of fodder; niembers of Valley Lodge. 
There were other losses, but we failed to Resolved, That the Secretary fumifih Bro. 
i t a r r in w a ot , Dona- was blown off also. DeW. Coffman lost a 
.Iders and aniel en. rick of straw and a quantity of fodder; 
He spoke of half of the people in Vif- r  r  t r l ss s, t f il t  
The One Mandre l and Thlrty-lirih Ot> 
coaion. 
At New Orleans, on the 0th day of A-a- 
gust, at the 185th Orahd Monthly Drawing 
of The Louisiana Stale Lottery Company, 
$80,000, the first capital prize, was won by 
ticket No. 15,082, half held by George 
Barkdoll, a much respected conductor on 
the Pcrkiomcn Branch of the Philadelphia 
and Reading R. R.. living at Norristown. 
Pcnn., the other half held by Felix 1>. Les- 
ter, a helper in the blacksmith shop of the 
Mobile and Ohio Ri R., at Jackson, 'Tenn,; 
$10,000, the second prize, by No. 85,818 
onc-hslf held by Wm. M. Shaw, bnok keep- 
er Lakeside Foundry, Chicago, III,, tho 
other half by an unknown party: third 
#5,000,-drawn by No. 4S.88$, half held by 
Mrs. D. Mack, Now York Cfty, the other 
half by Chas. Burch, also New York City; 
$2,500 drawn by Nos. 00,703 end 18,582. 
halves held by 8. Delmontc, N». 820 Mag- 
azine st., New Orleans, La.; Henry Zieiftftr, 
East New York; N. A. Frier, fihawnce- 
town, 111., collected through M. M. Pool A 
Co., Bankers there; Truman Battlcft, No. 
69 Tremont st,, Boston, Mass. There were 
thousands of other lucky ones too todiAfts 
to enumerate, but any one anxious to know 
about anything connected with it should 
write at onoe to M. A. Dauphin, New Or- 
leans, La., before October Ulh, the flay 
of the 137th drawing. 
Tbe now Christian church at Antiooh, 
about fonr'tniles northwest of-this place 
was dedicated on Sunday, tho 4(h ingt. 
Rev. W. T. Walker, of Suffolk, Va., 
preached an able dedication sermon. Rev. 
L. S. Reed, M. E. Church South, df this 
place, assisted in the services. A very 
large congregation was in attendance. 
The balance diie Upon "the new church 
building, about $400 was raised and the 
church freed from debt, 
w- —a 
L. B. Sigler died very unexpectedly at 
Orkney Springs, Va., on last Thursday. 
His health had been enfeebled for several 
years. He leaves a devoted wife to iannhnt 
liis departure so premfftftrely, as well as nu- 
ir erous relatives and friends. He married. 
Miss Fanftte Moore several years ago.— 
New Market Valley, Sept. 9. 
The Forest Fires. 
Human Beings Roasted AtiTe—Fearful 'tr*- Htruction of Pitopert^. 
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 9.—Details isoir- 
tlnue to come in relative to the destrhctidft 
by forest fires. Huron and Sanflac cft'tm- 
ties have been the principal theatre 'of tifb 
greatest destruction and sftfferihg. A'h 
eye-witness states that darkness and a cop- 
per colored sky preceded the approach Of 
the fire. Later the sky changed to a 'deeb 
red, and Monday afternoon it becaifiti.So 
dark that lanterns W8i-e necessary for thb 
people to find their way. This condition 
of affairs continued until about 8 a'doick 
Wednesday morning, when the Wind shifteii 
from west to north, cooling the air and 
bringing a slight relief. In the ^'fifids 
were many scorched and charred bodies, 
which presented a revolting appcaratrco. 
Tho high winds that prevailed, ctjt off 
nearly every avenue of escape, and laJge 
burning masses would be lifted up bo'dily 
and borne along for a great distance. In 
many instances these burning masses start- 
ed fires in fresh places. The skill And 
courage of men seemed invpofeiat to e'din- 
bat with such flames, and ihe 'flying ^fco- 
ple were caught in th,e fire trap' And 
roasted. One farmer, "ivgo was plowing 
with his oxen a few uiiJes from Sandbeach, 
perceived the approaching, darknesa land 
started for his housa. On reaching Some 
he found that his wife bad gohotba'n'bigh- 
bor's. He then took Lwo of his Children, 
his eldest daughtav taking three, 'dthers. 
Before going many rods they found them- 
selves cut off by tho ■flames. . The farmer 
tiojtt and i 
learn the names of those who were losers, 
living in the track of the storm. 
  ^ I - - [For the Oomtnueweftlih ] 
Mr. Editor;—A short time is now left 
to the Democrats of Rockingham in which 
to make a selection of candidates for the 
Legislature. Now is the time of all others 
to view coolly and dispassionately the re- 
spective merits of the different citizens 
spoken of in this connection, and to throw 
aside all personal or local preference and to 
unite upon men who can command the un- 
divided support of the Democratic party. 
We believe G. B. Keozel is a man who can 
command this vote, and one who is em- 
inently fitted to make us a good represon- 
ren of Virginia-tho misappropriation of tative. He is a man whom all parties ad- XT *  1_1 •  V _ _ 1  1 *-1- - _A .«• 1 their public school funds and other stuff 
equally as absurd. He wanted to know 
whether they (Paul, Riddleberger & Co.), 
had gone to the Republicans, or had the 
Republicans come to them ? We give it 
up. Ask John F. Lewis. Capt. Paul was 
very sore over the defeat of "brave little 
Charlie Harrison" for the nomination 
for the Hftuse of Delegates, and we 
don't blame him, especially after the 
work Charlie has done for Paul and 
the party, and his defeat for County Clerk. 
And then, to "cap the climax," to nominate 
in his stead a man who has never done any- 
thing in the party, and also a Republican, 
Mr. Philander Herring. This closed the 
programme, and the convention adjourned. 
"Roquiescat ln paee." 
mire for his honesty of purpose and integ- 
rity of character, and who if nominated 
will bring success to the Democratic cause- 
Voters. 
Philadelphia Dry Goods Store.- 
Notioe. 
-Special 
Mrs. Bertha Wise respectfully requests 
us to state that her representative is at 
present in New York, and will go from 
there to Philadelphia, purchasing a fine 
stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Fancy Gorads, 
Cloaks,Trimmings of all the latest styles and 
designs. Advertisement will appear just 
as soon as goods arrives and are ready for 
inspection. Store on Main street,on^ door 
North of Ott's Drug Store, Hartiymburg, 
V». • 
Hhlvey with an attested copy of these 
resolutions, and also transmit copies to 
Bridgewater Lodge, No. 120, and Staunton 
Lodge, No. 45. 
The Sous and Daughters of Purity. 
The Annual Session of the Grand Lodge 
of the above named Order was held in 
Alexandria Va., commencing August 31st, 
Business of importance to tho Order was 
transacted, and tho session was a very har- 
monious one. 
The following officers were chosen for 
the current term : R. B. Clarke, W. G. M; j 
H. L. Harris, G. 8. D.; E. A. Smith, 
O. J. D.; Geo. A. Newman, G. Sec.; E. 
Qrcenleaf, O. Treas.; M. Ford) G. C.; M 
M. Briscoo, G. 8. A.; H. H. McCoy, G j" 
A.; Jno. Williams, G. Tyler, and 'pfcos 
West, G. Steward. Jas. W. A'i0xandep 
was again appointed D. G. M. ' rhe ge8aion 
lasted two days, and adjour--jed to meet in 
the Hall of Friendship Tjodg^ near Col. 
hngwood, Fairfax Courjtyj Virginia, on the 
fourth Wednesday ra Attgusti 1883. 
  
Wo are reqiKjstfld to call attention to the 
fact there )b a law of the corporation 
against (he firing of guns, pistols, &c., 
within the dhrporate limits. Some parents 
of the totvn had better give attention to 
this matter or at a moment not expected 
they inay be called upon to pay a fine for 
the indulgence of this pastime by some of 
the boys. 
s l s t ft  t e -fla es.. f r r 
then turned in another direction ^nd esca- 
ped with the two chdldren. Hre daughter 
and the other three children were found 
next day all in n heap, charred bey'ftVtd re- 
cognition. Up to Wednesday higfct forty- 
five bodies hafi been found within A mife. 
In Paris township many are missifttf, most 
of them Poles. The whole settfemont, 
buildings, f.-nces, crops, &c., was swept 
clean. In. Delaware township, in All the 
country south of Forestville, from the lake 
seven miles back, there is hardly anything 
left, not ono house to the square mire. They 
were new settlers, and had smallclearinga, 
and tho fire swept them like a hurricane. 
They lost all they had and "for their 
plaeee. Many of them fled to the lake.— 
The ahore-line has been cTowded with 
human beings, cattle, and everything that 
could get to the water. Eye-witnesses 
from Forestville say that the Utmost con- 
fusion prevailed. Many could hot see. Ono 
man who had lost his all was both blind 
and^crazy, and had to be led to the lake. 
North of Sanilac the fire on Monday 
oijlht was terrible, sweeping Away almest; 
everything, but it is madu to leavo tho' 
houses. Tbe people here dicl not know 
any fire was near them until it was on them;, 
and had to run for the lak'eVand it bainlr 
but a short distance away, .All reached: i? 
safely. John Kerr and fam'.iy were aefefipt 
when their buildiog caugh( fire, andaeioh- 
bors seeing it ran and woke them^ad- they 
succeeded in saving the iiouse, b'd't IVmw 
everything else. MrA N. Burgee got sepv 
arated from her husband and lay Aitht 
in a ditch. Another person lay down in a 
mud-puddle and rolled over and over all 
night 
suffertng AND WESTmmoiG 
A large party ol men have gone to burv 
the dead beasts in Porestet tOwnslilp. Dr 
Hoyt, who returned for more fnedicine ro^ 
ported several badly burned.- Many are so 
blind they had to be led, and many - ra 
without food. A. number of parties i.a'v» 
already gone With food, clothie * Hola 
and medicine. Mordielp muat*,^' "iAif 
as much suffering will eW 
no flour or provisions. G •J' Tbey hava 
of White Rock, who he ^guson. 
since Monday, report ? be "jad 
burned bodlw. 5 t "f be 
wagons bearing ^ foUr 
wafking b(1]--^,ei«bfc®ffin8' Zl-h T Ta family > .md, all, alops; this Was bia 
coffins' -ootbsr man: was following three 
fencer/ Eve[Y farmer lost some crops and 
A WELCOME RAtlt. 
On Wednesday night the burning dis- 
trict between Deckeraville and Sandbeacb 
was visited by a i;ain storm, which put 
out a considerable portion of the fires and 
cleared the atmosphere. Tho latest reports 
are that tho fires appear to be abating. A 
dispatch from Port Austin, at th'o top of 
tho burned peninsula, sums up tho general 
destruction as follows: The loss of lives bv 
tho forest fires on Monday and Tueeday iW 
estimated at from 200 to 800. The tollow- 
ing villages were brfrned : Bad Axe, Vero- 
na, Forest Bay, Richmondvi lie, Charleston 
Anderson, Deckersville, HarrisonviUe and 
Saadusky. 
. ffie News says the Lynchburg Conserva- 
tives are clearing the deck for action. Let 
their brethren everywhere imitate their 
example. 
Gen Reaiyregard is t, ,B the guest oftha fknte of South Cad km st the Yorktown 
CQlobratioDv 
Old Commonwealth 
TuunsDAv Mobning, 8kpt. 15, 1881. 
THE FA R9I AND HOME 
Letters to Farmers. 
KOUMATION OF THE SOIL. 
IV. 
TIib term agricnllural signlTring, "work- 
ing" of tli# "fielct," Is well chosen, anil 
should prove a constantremiuder, that how- 
ever varied la the occupation of a farmer, in 
this lies the most important portion of the 
work—of all the conditions which deter- 
mine auccees in cultivating orope, that of 
the soil is most readily modified and made 
subservient to our will. 
In order to be able to improve it, we 
should obtain a propper understanding of 
the character of the soil, which may come 
from studying the^manner in which it was 
formed and the nature of that of which it 
is composed. 
Since the main portion of the soil results 
from the more or less complete decomposi- 
tion of rocks, just as we have innumerable 
variations in the composition of the rocks, so 
do we find the soil to vary In its properties 
and composition. It may be well to state 
that a rock is usually a mixture of small 
grains of several different minerals, com- 
pacted by nature, while each kind of min- 
eral has a fixed and defiulte composition. 
The breaking up of rock to form soil is 
effected through the action of air, water, 
heat and cold, and is therefore termed weath- 
ering. 
let. The water falling as rain, ma; dis- 
solve and wash away the rock,or*U may rub 
herd particles of sand against it, so wearing 
it sway, or when flowing in a stream, by 
rovaing pieces against one another, it may 
gradually break them to gravel, sand and 
/ ..dost. When rain suddenly cools heated 
£ fCjks, it may cause small pieces to flake off 
Or small cracks to be formed. 
2nd. Where water can enter a crack in a 
rock it will, when it freezes, expand with 
great force, and by repeated freezing and 
thawing may gradually enlarge the crack 
until the rock is broken. 
3rd. Many of the minerals containing iron 
(of greenish-black color), unless well crys- 
tallized, will, wben exposed to the action of 
the weather, take up water and oxygen from 
the air, converting the iron which is pres- 
ent into rust. Moreover some of those con- 
taining sulphur, will, under similar condi- 
tions, have the sulphur converted into sul- 
phuric acid. When any such new compound 
is formed, of course the previous compound 
(mineral) is destroyed and the rock which 
contained it will fall into pieces. 
Most of the rocks which are composed of 
a single mineral, with the exception of lime- 
stone, are very slowly, if at all attacked 
by weathering as: sandstone, asbestos and 
mica. Moreover most of those rocks 
in which the minerals are well crystaiized, 
and very little'effected by exposure as: gran- 
ite, syaite and marble. 
llocks which are composed of several 
minerals, will soon be disintegrated, if any 
one of these minerals may' be readily 
washed oat, or decomposed, eveu through 
the remaining particles are wholy un- 
changed (the latter will then form a sand.) 
The different kinds of rock, their compo- 
sition, and the soil made from them, may 
furnish the subject of some future letter. 
From what has been said It appears that 
soils may be classed under either of two 
heads, "sedentary" or "transported 
Ist. Ssdendary soils lie over the rocks 
from which they were formed, often they 
extend ouly a few inches in depth, as may 
sometimes be seen in a fresh railroad out; 
while agaiu the sub soil may extend to a 
depth of many feet and thoagb having the 
coualstency of stiff clay, small particles in 
it show by their arrangement, that their po- 
sition has not been altered since the rock 
was hard and compact. Land of the latter 
kind is not often met with ; for, unless pro- 
tected by bard enclosing rocks, it would 
have been long ago washed away. 
Sad, Transported soils (usually "alluvial") 
•ud so called, because they are composed of 
matter which has been carried a greater or 
less distance from the rock of which it 
formed a portion. Tills carrying was done 
by water, either washing it or floating It off 
when enclosed in ice. 
Only when wo consider the many moun- 
tains which are so largely deprived of earth 
«ad the immense valleys which have been 
c«t out by washing, can we form some con- 
ception of the origin of the great depth and 
extent of alluvial soil which borders our 
numerous rivers, P. P. D, 
 
 Church Muuncrs. 
Be on time. No one has a right to disturb 
a congregation or a preacher by being tar- 
dy. 
Never look around to see who is coming in 
when the door opens. It diverts your own 
and other's attention from the exercises, and 
is discourteous to the nreacher. 
Never talk or whisper in cuhrcb, especi- 
ally after the exerciBes have opened. 
Never pull oUt your watch to see what 
time it is whea the text is announced, or 
during the sermon. Bolter to feed on E ser- 
mon than to time It. 
Never lean your head on the pew rail be- 
fore you, as though indifferent, to the preach- 
FERTIL1ZERS. "Saccharine Fatnrlty." MISCELLANEOUS. 
She wts a dainty blonde, and was robed 1 Tv"! f 
in spotleas white, relieved only by a cerulean kwJ L C-A vA Jr J. \_J CJ. JLJL JL Ld t/O L. 
rlZ ^r-flo'werVfhsr'belt and^.^X 
ped into Kill.' she looked just too sweet to """""j* . conebUa. of 
nve Harry Em. smoothed down hair No. rfed and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips, 
79 as be came toward and asked. "What is linings, and a oknkkal assobtmknt or 
It, niisa 7" The voice waa as musical as an SK0E-FINDIN08, BOOTS SHOES AND HATS, OUM GOODS, 
AJoiian harp, and its duiset tones vibrated Gum and Leather Belting, 
upon his auditory nerve with frightful rap- IN FACT. ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAT OF LEATHER, OH THAT 18 MADE OF LEATHER, 
idlly. She turned her heavenly blue eyes „ . m Me < m—i—a— 
"8.0L.Xne".dtuX;rQ've70Ulhesong ^S' Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low. 
"I beg pardon," said Ellis, "I did not ex- WE 0A1'L SOCIAL attention to OUR STOCK of 
actiy catch the tuie"; Harness, Lap Robes, Whips, Saddles, &c.. 
''Saccharine Faturity,'" repeated the either of our own or eastern make. 
beautiful vision, and as she uttered the  — 
_ . . „ , , . . , WE ARE MAKING DP A FULL LINE OP words her lips looked so tempting that the __ _ __ ___ ^ ___ 
young man immediately turned around and -M-'C-Trt HlKl JS, 
yanked down a folio marked Sin great trepi- To 1110 qu»my and price of which wo <wll the .ItentloD of Farmer, pu-tlcnltrly. Thl. H.rnc. 1. mode of 
dation. He looked all through the Hit. but bC" U'lth0r',lD<, u"d"rour'^"'"ou. by bo.t workmon. 
failed to flud the song, and ho ventured up-' WE ABE THE 80LE A0EN'r8 IN this section of the vallei FOR 
LININGS, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
SHO -FI I GS, S S S S, G S, 
t r lti , 
IN FACT, ALMOST ANT ARTICLE IN THE WAT OF LEATHER, OH THAT IS MADE OF LEATHER. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ODR STOCK OF 
r ss,  s, i s, l s, c., 
EITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE. 
  I    D  I   
H^rriVt and WA.GtOIV 
To the alit . e ndi t co l n ar i ula la arncaa la a ,oat fluiahed Lea e , and n e  o  own anpetTlsion, by beat workmen. 
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OP THE VALLET FOR 
c P"" the Immenao nteceaa Orchi la Guano baa met with In all parts of Virginia where it hne been used, we Stuff. Six months ago I saw a U S finer feel jnatifled in onuQiteutly presenting It to you ae belnf, unonbtedty well adapted to yonr eon. Many of your b . D. nag 
beat (armers used It on the wheat crop Jnatbarvosted with the most KratifyiUK reaulte, ae etated in their cor- With Hop Bitters On it, and I thouedtt I 
namtwus'm ^e^^rilK^rsett.'and^IiODKlr^ho'the'aovSrampnt^of'Vonezueia!*^611 ,,n 0f lh,t WOtlid be a fool once more. I tried it, but 
correspondingly tnfertor to the high grade pbospbatee, my folly proved to be wisdom. Two bot- 
IT IS SUCCKSSFUL., bicanne it Is nature's own prorialon for her cxhauated nclds. It le an antidote, ties cured her. She is now as well and 
or corrective for snur gnu-B or sheep soml. and is almost certain to produce a ftne eland of clover, thereby be- , , coming a valuable permanent improver of the eoll. Til Y IT. 11 la worthy of your coueidoratlon. Strong as any man's wife, and it cost me 
Respectfully, TBAyERS & C0 only two dollars. Such folly pays.-H.W, 
impoktetis. Detroit, Mich. Free,Pntt, O/t ITiiohnnan's Wlxorl", Xlaltlmoro, Md. m- * ■ ^   
ALFXANDRR KERH New Hope. Angusta Co., Vn., says, July 6, 1881: I purchased one Host—Why, yon are stirelv net wnino in ton of your Orchilla Guano last fall, which I used by the aldo of a high priced manure, in about eoua! ouantl- > a A sureiy net going to 
ties. I could see uo difference in tlio wheat, tbe Orchllla costing much iBBs money. 1 had the same laud In bed yet. Captain? We are going to have whnnf. Insf vonr Tvithmif nnv fot-filf»or- atwl I .lid ...«i » " 0 
on one more qneetton : "la it a solo or Bong 
and choraa ?'' 
"Yes, I think It la," replied the dame, who 
seemed a little mixed by the question. Just 
then Frank Rockar came in the bock door, 
and flfllis rushed up to him with the inter- 
rogatory ■. "What thedevll does she mean ?', 
She wants a song called 'Sacchacine Fatu- 
rity.' " 
"What?" exclaimed Rockar ; and then, as 
he gazed at the msthetic appearance of the 
etheral creature, he took it all in and said : 
"Go get her the 'Sweet Bye-and-Bye.'" 
The familiar song was rolled np for her, 
and, amilling her thanks, she passed out. 
A Fool Once More.—"For ton years 
my wife was confined to her bed with such 
a complication of ailments that no doctor 
could tell what was the matter or cure her, 
and I used up a small fortune in humbug 
stuff. Six onths ago I sa  a U. 8. flag 
wit   itt r o it, 1 t ght  
woul
y folly proved to be isdo . T o bot- 
tl  . i ll  
st
only two dollars. Such folly pays—H.W., 
Detroit, Mich.—FWe Press. 
oommnuiiy. feb24 
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made. 
P. BRADLEY, 
eat lo t yea wit out uy ert izer, ud d  not make more than five bushelB per aero. This year I am Batisfiod I will not make less than fifteen. 
A
.; JONBS. »; Wjayne.t.i.ro', Augnstn Co., Vn., July fth. 1881, says; I used about 200 pounds to the acre of Orohilla last full and find tho results satisfactory. Heads of grain are well filled 
and there Is good prospect for grass. It comparoa well with other fertUlzera used in the same field, at much greater cost. 
JACOB n. GROVE, of AVaj-ncaboro', Augasfn'Co.. Va.. July IS. 1881. says; I need last foil one ton of Orchilla Guano, at the rate of about 200 pounds to the aero, along side of other fertilizers on 
very thin land. The result has been most satisfactory. The wheat where I used the Orchilla Is much'the best.with the most promialng prospect for grass,and no grass whore tl»3 other was used. I consider It as Rood a fertilizer as I over used for wheat, and decidedly the best for gross. I will want four tone of it this fall. 
"Wayncatjoro', Augnala Co., Va., July 18.1S61. sayq; I used a ton of Orchilla Guano last fall,and take ploasoure in stating that it gave me entire satisfaction. I used it by the side of 
other fertilizers costing much more money, and I believe it to be as good as any I ever used. 
^
Ili nP-nHENSfjFY\Vfz,!cfU1<,Uem' V«., July 18, 1881, mys: I have used the Orchilla Guano purchased last fall on a very thin piece of lanu that I have repeatedly tried other fertilizers on 
and could never got a crop. I used the Orchilla at the rate of about 200 pounds to the acre and the result is 
r .a 2 V co1ul<J Tlie timothy was of such growth asito interfere to some extent with tho wheat, much 
years when I out the wheat. I recommend it as being superior to anything I have ever used for 
SAMUEL C. KRISTKR, of Sfrasbnr^. Shennndonli Co., Va,, July 1, 1881, Bays; I used 260 pounds of Orchilla Guano to the acre with good resulls, both on wheat and grass. 
^ KRISTER, of Gtrnabar^, Va., Jnly 1, 1881. sayt: I used last fall on wheat a half ton of Orohilla by the side of a higher-priced Guano with better resuits, each 200 pounds to the acre. 
OLIVER \VOORE, of Wf udicstor, Va., June 18,1881. says; I used Orohilla on poor slate land. I have a bettor stand of wheat aud grass than from any fertilizer I have over used. 
COL.. R. H. DULANKY, of '-Wclbourno,** Funqntcr Co., Va , July 7, 1881, says: I bought 
one ton of Orchilla Guano from Cockerllle to be used for my wheat, and I was to pay for the Guano in propor 
tion to Ha value to bone meal, which I was to use beside it. I sowed throe hundred pounds of bene to the 
acre aud four hundred pounds of tho Orohilla. tho bone costing five dollars and ton cents and tho Orchilla five dollars. My wheat has been cut. In feeling the weight of the bundles and iu looking at tho shocks 1 can 
seo no difference in the two fertilizers. It Is but right to say that from sowing wheat that had been heated, 
aud sowing It late, neither bono or Orchilla has paid mo this year. I feel bound to pay Mr. Cockenlle bone price, as tho Orchilla has done as well as the bone la tho proportion I used it. P. S.—I intend to try the Orchilla another year. 
Prices in Baltimore, !f!33 per ton, cash ; $2S per ton, crop time. 
. For sals by OA l'T. OIIYH. A. HVIIVIVIC Ii^X., Angil-zm Hai-rlsoDburg. Va. 
prayers presently. Captain—Aw, yes, 
thanks, very much ; I never take anything 
alter dinner. 
What Ails You 2 
Is it a disordered liver giving you a 
yellow skin or costive bowels; which have 
resulted in distressing piles or do your 
kidneys refuse to "perform the functions? 
If so, your system will soon be clogged 
with poisons. Taken few doses of Kidney- 
W ort and you'll feel like a new man—na- 
ture will throw off every impediment and 
each organ will be ready for duty. Drug- 
gists sell both the dry and liquid—Jfraas- 
ville Tribune. 
"Lindsey's Blood Searcher"—the great 
medicine for fever and ague, malaria, and 
all blood poison. Don't fail to use it. 
|p A TRUE TONIC ^ 
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER. 
IRON BITTERS are hie 
quiring a certain and efiicicnt toni 
recommended for all diseases re- 
especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the blood, strengthens (he muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act 
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only 
Iron Preparation that wiU not blacken the teeth or give 
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL, CO., Baltimore, Md. 
Best I 
L 
PAUL C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage Maker, 
m DO u WATT;;«, v^v.. 
Fruit Jars! Fruit Jars!! 
LA M U 
sailvp&A** 
Makes to order Rorkaways. 13ng- piee. and Spring Wasona. Special 
ett mtion given to 
PAINTING AND TRIMMING both Now and Seooud- band work. Thanking you for past favore, ho inpes to merit a 
oaHonablo share 
of public patron- 
age iu future. 
 raayS-ly 
Headquarters for Fruit Jars. 
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, 
^J2-00 » Farmer can buy a formula (630lb) of POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS tor WHEAT. 
Tbls, when mixed at home, makes ONE TON of SUPERIOR 
PHOSPHATE, which Is equal in plant-life and as certain of successful 
crop production as many of tho hiah-nriccd Phnsnliatcfl. - 
uncAn 
* uwexi s vnemicais nave been thoroughly tried, irivo universal satisfaction, 
and we offer leadinp; farmers in every state as reference. ' bend for Pamplilet. RE WARE OF IMITATIONS. 
. BROWN OHEMIOAL CO., Baltimore, Md., Sole Proprietors. 
.. 11 uwell s Tip-Top none Fertilizer, price only 800 a ton net cash MONOFACTOBIBa orx Pure none Meul, Pure UlsBolved Mo HO. I'otaati. AimtinniA.. 
f 
RBID'S NATIONAL HOTEL, 8. E. Corner Holliday and FayotUi Streota, Baltimore, Md, Gu the Knropeanoud American plan. Lunch rooms, 17 and 10 N. HoJUday Street. American plan, $1.60 per day; European platK-roonic 60 aud Vfio per night, $1.60 and up per week. Alwaya open. Bopl 3m. W. W. REJD, Proprietor. 
|-JOWAKD HOUSE, 
llonard and Bnltlmoro Streets, Baltlniore, M«I» 
Receiilly Repaired aid ReftraMed Tirongliont. 
ACCOMMODATES GOO GUESTS. 
TERMS $2.oi) PER DAT. 
s#Pl ly SNLON FIHIIKU. rroprlclor. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
HAURISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
I have just returned from the North where I purchased from first hands, at lowest cash prices, 
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the Valley. My slock comprises A MKRWAN WA TCII- NS, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chatns oj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WEDDING RlNGS; Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the jwp- 
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. Those who contemplate IIOLIDA Y purchases will do well to examine my stock now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line if goods from which to select. I will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and prices cannot be improv- 
ed upon. w. //. RITENO&R. 
JOHN S. LEWIS. 
If you want to buy the best BUGGY, 
CARRIAGE or SPRING WAGON to 
be had for the money, send for our new 
Price List with special inducements. 
Free to all who will take the trouble 
to write for It. Address, 
CLICK & MILLER, 
Itrldgewater, Va. 
TO TOBACCO PLANTERS. 
As I am about going Into the manufaoturo of 
Siziao^laag- ToToacco. 
I wish to pnrchoso a lot of Bright Yellow Leaf Tobaco CO. Bring samples to me at Harrieonburg, Vs. Tho 
avTli q l>rlce J- A. IIELLEB. 
THE GREAT VALLET BUSINESS SCHOOL 
—AM)— 
INSTITUTION OP PENMASH1P, 
iDcfytoiia, -va. 
Thorough Ins traction in all thoae branches that 
const!tuto a practical education, auch as Book-keep* ing, Practical and Ornamental Penmanahip, Tele- graphy, Commercial Oorreapondence. Actual Busi- 
ness, &o., Ac. Terms very reasonable. For lllnstrated circular, 
send to Pnor. W. STEFLE. Secretary, 
eepl-lm Dayton. Hocklngham Oo.. Va. 
NEW FIRM. 
TTAVING TAKEN CHARGE OP THE BOOM Ki Juat vacated and formerly ocouplod by Dau O'Dounoll, wo have on band one ol thn im.t ...nr.. 
J. A. Loewenbach & Son. 
A. nwmwacuwjKiiMjjc am 
HAVE OPENED AH 
Agricultural Implement and Farmers' Supply Store 
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FDLL LINF OF 
Farm and Mill llacliineryat lowest priees. 
Oxxr Stools EJixitorctGes 
Farm Engines, Threshers and Separators, McCormick Sclf-biuding Harvesters 
and Iron Mowers, Willoughby and Empire Force Feed Drills, Studebakers 
Farm Wagons, Hay Rakes, Feed Cutters, Corn Shcllcrs, Cultivators, Malta Pat 
ern Double Shovel Plows, Farm Bells, Mounted^Orlud Sol oes (something new) 
Porks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety of other goods. As 
agents for the sale of 
The Celebrated 
South Bend Chilled Plow, 
Wo take pleasure in announcing that it has fully snatalned its high reputation as the REST PLOW ON TTI1i, 
^rN7nIS^.(.r^;trilng iUVnaUy KSW f^6b00d8 i"da«trlou.ly n.ed and circulated by^e of our competitoi a), audto those who have not tried them, wo refer to our numerous patrons in this aud the ad- joining counties, all of whom are delighted with them. We hope by fair and liberal dealing to merit a continuance of the kind patronage already extended to us. Call aud see us at our office and ware-room. South Main street, nearly opposite Hotel. aprli 
RAILROADS. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. MAY 33BD, 1881 SDPEltBEDINQ ALL PREVIOD8 BOBE0DLK8: 
WEST BOUND. 
010 1040 630 010 018 638 
1b It a solo r so & T. Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every pair of these Hboet is made to order for us, and will compare. In every respect, with any Custom Shoe 
.wherever made. Ladies will please examine these goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
ODB CARPET, OIL OLOtH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
We have the most complete assortment of Brussels, Three-ply and Ingrain Carpets, Oll-oloths, Stair Carpet, Canton Matting. Rugs, Mats, Rattan and Wooden Chairs, Lounges, Ac., in the Valley of Virginia. 49*Look at 
those prlcos.'&ft Carpets, from 36 cent# to $1.00; Canton Malting, from 18 to 40 cents; Oil-oloths. from 30 to 60 cents, aud all other goods in this Department at the same low figures. Our Canton Mattings wore bonght early, aud give us already an advantage of 8 to 6 cents per yard on auy now purchased. Call in and see us. It will cost yon nothing to see the largest stock of goods in our Una ever offered in this 
A.M. A.M. Leave Baltimore... 7:16 
•• Wasbington. 8:40 
** Fredorlok... 9:46 
•• Hagoretown. 9:46 A.M. A.M. 
•• Martinsburg 0:26 0:25 11:69 P.M. 
" Farp'r's F'y 11:10 7:16 1:30 
* Charlestown 11:31 8:06 2:10 P.M. A've. 
•• Winchester 12:23 10:48 4:80 
•• Mlddletown 12:80 11:50 6:18 A've. u
 Strasburg 1:13 12:30 6:66 
** Ml.Jackson. 2:27 2:40 i 
•• Hsrrlsonb'g. 8:26 4:60 Arrive Btaunton... 4 ;20 
EAST BOUND. 
*
7:83a.H. 8:00 8:1B 8:22 8 >58 
9:10 6:lt 6:60 
UOUCK A WALLIS, Next door to Rockingham Bank, Harrisonbnrg, Va. 
CHILLED 
PLOW! 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Conform, if possible in coosieench. to tlie 
usages of tbe church in which you wot.bip 
—kneel, stand, bow, accordingly. 
Never mauifeet your dieapprobation of 
what is being said by anple&saut sounds, or 
signs, or by hastily ieaviug. 
Do aot fidget, as though the aervlces wore 
a weariness. J3o quiet aud decoruua to tho : 
very end. 
Do not put on your overcoat or adjust your 
wrappiugs till after tho benediction. 
No gentleman ever defiles a place of wor- 
ship with tobacco. 
Never be one of a staring crowd about the 
veslihule, before or after services. 
Douothiugout of keeping with tho time, 
place and purpose of a religious assembly. 
[Rural New Yorker.] 
The best people will vote for tlie best' 
man every time. And we judge by the 
number of the St. Jacobs Oil constituency, 
that it is the best remedy for the rheunrn- 
tibiu known. Prof. Tice, of St. Louis, 
etnoDg others, says so. 
Mrs. SI. C, LDPTOY PROI'KIETBESS. 
C. E. A J. R. Lnpton# Muuagors. 
This House has been thorrughly repaired and fur- 
uiahed throughout with uaw aud tasty furiiiture. Is 
oonveiiltmily located to the telegraph olhce, banks aud 
other basiuess bouses. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always bo supplied with the best the town tnd city markota afford. Attentive sorvauts em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with the House. 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
HARRISONBURB, VA., 
S. E, SCHINDEL, - - Proprietor, 
Thi« well known popular Hotel has just been ro- 
opened after a close of several years, and has boon en- tirely newly refitted and refurutahed from top tojjot- 
torn. Its cuutfitf will have special attention, and with polite and attentive cou si dura tion from five proprie- tor, clerks and aerjranU, with elegant rooms and first- 
oIasb accommodations, the banner of the "fiPOTS- WOOD" is thrown to the breeze. Inviting tho pstron- 
age ot tho oittaeus of Rockingham aud the traveling public. Charges moderate and acoommodatious tho beet I trust to rocelvo a fair share of publio patron- 
ago. BospectfiUly, 
">av5  S. E.^OHINDEL. Proiwletor. 
EVERY VOTER 
Should have his own paper and read for himself. 
THE RICHMOND STATE, 
Daily, $6; Somi-werbly, $2; IVeekly, $1. Sample 
copies acnt trae, AC drees. 
CUAMBEJRLAyNE A BURNE, 
*
UKJS JUctuaoud, V*. 
jjkalsb in ' ounoll, wo havo on baud ono ot ttao best sooort- „ 1 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHINA WARE. wiX^^'S  Old BellaWe MercMt Tailor m dottier. 
' US beCbre bliviniv nlflAwhArA Tn ml.litl.an r I   WIL.TOll'a NKMir HTTTT.nrvrx a wttw nnnw TON anw, . W.M W ootloiiAvar©, 
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES, 
Has removed from Bank Row to the WeUman Build- ing, ospoBite J. L. Avis' drug store, where he is ready 
with a fresh and full stock to wait upon the public. Will be pleased to receive your patronage. Terms 
cash; goods low down in price; stock full aud com- plete. and cUMtomors invited to call Respectfully, 
war3 JOHN S. LEWIS. 
WORTH SEEING. 
The large stock of Sewing Machlnce lhat GEO. O. 
•CONRAD has on hand is rather a curiosity in this sec- tion. He has a large number of different makes and 
different, styles of tbe eame make, ranging in prices from $26 to $45, for new machiues, and from $2.60 to $25 for sbcond-hsnd maohinos. You need not go 
elsewhere to buy what you wrnt. for he bae almost 
anything you coll for in Sowing Machiues and Attach- inents. ho also keeps on hand o cousidurable aupply 
of pans for repairing 4ho various machines in use. You can e. c different kinds ol machines side fey side, 
where you can compare their mechnnlsiDi and test 
'heir qualities under the most favorable circumstsA- 
ccs. He always sells at bottom flffiires for cash. Call I 
aud bo oouviuced, aud save your muuev. 
ecpl 
YES! I HAVE MOVED. 
I breathe free and feel at ease in my mow headnuar- tors. No. 3 East Market street, HsrrJsonburg. I can 
now show you the fiuesi aasortmeni of Sewing Ma- 
ehinealutheValley; any and everything you want at tfee bottom figures, for cash. People from o dle- 
tauco can save money by ordering from ine. Every- 
thing guaranteed to be as represented. No risk to 
run Ju ordering from mo. Call aud see for yoursei ves. If you cnu do better alter looking over my stock and priees, you ought to doao; "that's bqainees." 
""P1 GKO. O. CONRAD. 
BEATTY'S OIKJIN'S 1H useful etopR.B sets reeda I i .lOOiy $ti&. Pianos $125 up. n-IIIu., I vatalug. iaut.Aadxcsa DtATTI, WueUlugton, N.J, 
«s otouj npli g e se e e. I add i oo to Liquors, 
wo offer Uiebeot aradea of Tobacco and Clpara to be had in thla uiorkot. All we eek le a trial oall, and we 
euaruitee BaAtefitnUciu. BcepeetfullT, J. LAMB. f ATIUCg LAMB, Manager. 
pilifilMiJ Blood, and will coi«ipletely change iho blood Ih 
the cn tire system in three months# Anv person 
who wijl take I pill cacfeo-ight from 1 to 12weeks 
may he restored to sound henlth. if euch a tiling bejiossHiJe. Sent bv mail for 8 letter Htniups. /, B.jonysoy at CO., Hoatou, Mass., fomisrtu Jlnngor, Me, 
AGENTS WANTED tlu(| lUuclklnc ever invented. Will Knitapalrof Stockings, with VLEElc and TOE complete. In i) mtcuU'8. It will ulao knit a great variety of funcy- 
vurk for which thereto always a ready market Bend for circular and termsio the Twombly Kuittingr Maohlno Co.. 409 Washing ion St.. Boaton, Mass. 
SiiOJB 1'OLI^H 
For lodlea' uidChaldreu'a Bootaand Bboca, Trunks, Traveling Satchela, Ac. It eeatorea them to their or- iginal lustre and makes them look like new. Alan Shoe Bronze, for Bronzing Children's Shoes, Shoe Blacking, Blacking Bruahea, Ac. For sale at 
AVIS' DRDG STORE. 
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. 
I have just received a splendid assortment of Vio- lin, Guitar and Banjo Strings, which 1 am celling at 
reduced prices. My stock embraoes the very best. For sale at AVIS'DRUG STORE. 
For destroying Flies. For sale at AVIS' Dfttiti STORE. 
I TON'S KGW JIUILDIKQ, B. SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Would resDoctfully nail attention to his new stock 
of KDods. for the season of 188J. 
His stock embraces piece goods aud clothing, air o GENT'S FURNISH ING GOODS of latest styles, among 
which will be found some of the choicest articles I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here, 
aud suited to the season. I will sail at short profits 
and invite a call from all iu wont of anything In my line. I continue the Tailoring business as fheretofor© 
aud employ first-class workmen. Iu out and flntsh 
"Excelsior" is my motto, aud I will use my beat e*. 
ertlous to maintaiu it. Dou't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my bes 
efforts to render satlafaction. Respectfully, 
*pr7 Q. 8. CHRISTIE. 
s-Aiwi i>xjn.x>-3r. 
hecoro, a,ao i-a. 
[BUFFALO, N. Y,, ADGDSX 2, 1870.] 
The Superb Oalllornia Trotting Stallion, Sam Puiv. dy, (by George M Petcbon, Jr., dam b» Illinois Me- dool, foG.orly owned by Jamoe U. Koeno, Eaq.. wlU 
make tbe enenlng eeaeou, cammenolng April let, and 
ending November Ittfa, 1881, at the stable, of U. 0. Crabill, iu Harrlaouburg, Rockingbam county, Va, 
TERMS t 
-•30 for tbe eeaeou, due and payable at lime of 
service, Maroe failing to prove in fual moy be relum- 
ed FREE tbe enaulng seseou, provided tbe bareo is 
alive and le my peaaeaalon. All poeeibte care wlU be taken to prevent both ac- 
oideute and escapee,but no reepoueibility eaeumed for 
either Apply to M. O. Crabill. FOXHALL A. OAINGERPfEXD, 
maylStf Owner. 
pitOFITABUE EMPLOYMKN*. 
AGENTS WANTED, for tbe eele of Novelliee new. 
attractive and saleable. For descriptive circulars ad* 
<!">«». O. 8HEIRY A CO., No. 1180 Park Place. W. B., 
""B25  Wasbington, D. 0. 
41 til tOfl'""' d»3' •' Samples worth $5 free. tPJ 11 WUVAddxeee SijMiiON ACo., 'PurU«Dd, Maine 
DRY SIZED KALSOMINE' 
AND FRESCOE PAINTS. 
This Kalsomlne is warranted to keep for years 
without change in color or quality. They are prepared from the 
Finest Select Materials. 
All of the ingredients are thoroughly incorporated, 
simply requiring to be mixed with water to fit them for use. They .cau be applied with the greatest ease 
and facility, aud when dry will present a smooth sur- face. which will not rub or scale from tho waU. We have sixteen different colors of this Ralsoralue, and 
would ask but a trial io be convinced of the above. We also have 
THE PURE WHITE. 
49-CaU or send for a samplo card, at. 
£>. H. OTT'8 Drug Store, 
Harrlaouburg. Ya. 
HOTICE TO TRAVELERS. 
My Mail Wagon will carry passen- gers ou the route frcm WjflgSlSESJ 
HA RRISONBUBG TO ELKT0N. 
The mall Icavoe Harrieonburg at 6 a. M., and arrives 
at Elk ton in time to connect with tbe train on 8heuan- doab Valley Railroad going Eaatj returning, leave ■Elkton for aarriaonburg at 3 r. M„ alter arrival there 
of Sonth-bgund train. H. COOixE PANKEY. 
angll'tf. 
Alex. J. "W"eddertmrn 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 3. GAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Bells Produce of every descrlpHon, Fowls, ©to., on Commission, and buys all articles wanted by persons 
out of the city, making prompt returns to all cus- tomers. Manufactures the celebrated "Ceres" Fertilizer, 
and dealer in Fertilizers and Agrioultural Imple- 
ments. defi-tf 
QTT.THE DRUGGIST. HAS THE BEST FIVE GENT CIGAR IK TOWN. CALL AND TRY 
Leave Staunton  
" Harrisouburg. 
•• Mt. Jackson... 
•• Strashnrg#.... 
•• Middletown... 
015 037 005 633 031 017 
A:M. P.M A.M. P.M 11:00 8 is 11:66 6:2(H 7:0016 00 P. M. 1:16 7:16 9:11 A.M. 6:40 2:16 8:64 11:06 7:12 2:43 9:20 11.66 
P.M. 
Harrisonbnrg, Va- 
" Winchester... 6:00 8:20 8:24 10:16 1:46 
" Charlestown.. 6:47 9:60 4:27 11:36 3:26 
" Harper's Fe'y 7:12 10:30 4:66 12:16 4:16 P.M. P.M. A.M. 
'* Martinsburg.. 12:14 12:14 10:30 Hagerstown.. Frederick  Washington.. 
8:35 2:45 9:00 8:33 2;60 0:16 9:45 2:06 7:20 6:30 Arrive Baltimore... il0:501 3:151 8;35l 7:4ul I 
Trains 638 and 633 daily; all other trains daily ex- 
cept Sunday. Train 610 and 605 connect at Strasburg with trains od Virginia Mir!land road. No. 605 runs to Baltimore via Washington, without 
change of cars. No. 610 and 605 dines at Mt Jai kson. Passengers for Jordan's Springs leave can at Stepbcnsou's; for Rock Enon leave cars at Winches- 
ter; for Capon Springs leave cars at Capon Road; for Orkney Springs leave cars at Mt. Jackson; for Rawloy Springs leave cars at Harrieonburg. Parties visiting New Market and Luray Caves leart 
cars at New Market. F. M. MANTZ, 8. of T., Winchester, Vz, W. M. CLEMENTS, M. of T., Camden Station. 
AUGUST 8, 1«81. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY. 
Passenger Trains run as follows: • 
WESTWARD. No. 8 EXPRESS. 
Lve Richmond  8 00am 10 00 pm 
Due Gordonsvllle 11 00 a m 1 20 a m Due Charlottcsville U 50 a m Due Lynchburg June  II 55 am Due Waynesboro  1 46 p ra Due Stauutou   2 20 p m Due Williamson's   5 00 pm Due White Sulphur  6 60 p m 
III 65 a 9 25 am 1 46  m 4 10 A m 440 am 5  m 7 30 a m 6 69 p  j 9 30 am 
Due Hinton 10 16 p m 11 30 am 
Duo Hnntlngton  5 00 a m 6 00 p m 
LEXINGTON DIVISION. Lve Huutington  6 10 a m 6 05 p m Duo Ashland  6 46 am 6 60 pm Due Chillicothe  10 00 am  Due Cincinnati  6 10 p   Due Columbus, 0  12 46 p   
U., B S. & P. P. St'rs- Lve Huntlngton  6 f0 a m 6 30 p m Due Portsmouth  10 30 p m Due Maysvillo  1 00 am Due Cincinnati   6 00 am 
No. 1 MAIL.—Runs daily except Sunday from Richmond to Hnntlngton; dailv, Williamson's to Huntlngton; connects-at Lynchburg Junction for Lynchburg, Danville and Bristol; at Huntington 
with steamers for Cincinnati; aud at Asbland, Ky., 
with all rail for Cincinnati and tho West. No. 8 EXPRESS.—Runs daily from Richmond to Huntington; connects at Lynchburg Jnnctioz for Lynobbnrg and Washington. No, 6 ACCOM.—Leaves Richmond daily except Sunday at 3 30 p. m., and arrives Ch&rlottesville 7 46 p. m. No. 7 PASSENGER.—Leaves Cannelton a 6.46 a. m. daily except Sunday, and arrives Huntington 10.00 a. 
m. No. 9 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS.—Leaves Lynchburg J unction daily except Sunday at 2 60 p.m.; Waynesboro 4.00 p. m., and arrives at White .Sulphur 
at 8.00 p. m. Lexington Division Trains run daily. C.» B. 8. & P. P. STEAMERS leave Huntington daily. 
EASTWARD. No. 4 EXPRESa 
C. B. 8. & P. P. Steamers Lve CinoinnAtl  Due Maysville   Due Portsmouth  Due Huntington  
M. & C. & 8. V. ROUTE. Lve Cincinnati  Lve Columbus  Lve Chillicothe  Lve Ashland, Ky   Due Huntington  
0, & O. E'Y. Lve Hun tington   
Duo Hinton..,......,,,,  
Duo White Sulphur  Duo Staunton  Due Waynesboro  Due Lynchburg Juno  Due Cbarlottesville  Due Gordonsvilla  Due Richmond  
C,, B. 8. & P. P. STEAMER loaves Cincinnati daily, Lexington Division Trains run daily. No. 2 MAIL.—Runs daily except Saturday from Huntington to Richmond ; dally, Hpntington io Wllliainsi u s; M. A C. and Scioto Vallpy R. R. frpm Cincinnati and tho West connect at Ashland vitn Mall Train No. 2; connects at Waynesboro for the North; at Lynchburg Junction for Waahin&ton and Now York. No. 4 EXPRESS.—Runs daily from Huntingtpp to Richmond; connects at Waynesboro for the Nprth 
and at Lynchburg Junction for Washington and the North, and Lynchburg aud Danville. No. 6 ACCOM.—Leaves Charlottcsville daily except Sunday at 4 45 a. m. and arrives Richmond 9 00 a. m. No. 8 loaves Huntlngton at 3.00 p. m. dajly except Sunday, and arrives Cannelton at 7.10 p. m. No. 10 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS—Leaves White Sulphur at 6.00 a. ra.; arrives at Waynesboro 10.41 a. 
m.; and at Lynchburg Junction 11.56 a.m. for* the North.. For Rates, Tickets, Baggngo Checks, rpply to any 
office of O. O. R'y; or Depot or Ticket Oflico pf any 
connecting line. P. H. Woodwabd, Passenger Agent, Staunton, Va. 
H. W. Fuller, G. P. hi T. A. O. W. SMITFT, Qen'l Map'r. 
THE VALLEY 
Mutual Life Assoeiatign, 
OE» VXIiCJUVrA. 
Hoi.-. A. H. H. STUART, Preeldenf, 
Hon. MARSHALL HANGER, Vice PcoMdonl, , 
C. L. OOOKE, Secretary. 
W. FORBES. General Agent. 
HOME OFFME, STADNTON, VA. 
Will give yon . $1,000 Volley for $8. Policies ^oar. 
ntoed for face value. 
BRANGH OjFFIOE, HARRISON BURG. VA.. WITj] 
P. W. STAYEU. MANAGER AND DISTBIOT AGENT 
.RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. mwJi-Cm 
H'UA & AIOl-TTCTT, 
REAL ESTATE aiid INSDRANCE AGENTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisouburg, Va, 
Parties deelring to sell or purohue Fsrms, Mills. Hotels. Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to 
caU on ua early, as we sve now advertising In 93 Penn, 
the Country OmtUman of Now York, sod will soon get out our new Journal. Wo have Ihlrieeu lota In the Zlrkla Addition to Harrisonbnrg, and fifteen lots near tte Depot for 
£ir^,ofbtu,,djv"loe propertic'in th8 
Blackberry Cordial, 
A valnable domostic remedy for Diarrfanea and Dy«- 
entery In childreu aud adults. For stir at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
